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By RONNIE HOPE 
Jerusalem Poat Diplomatic Correspondent 
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in Kampala, after the broadcast, 
which announced the repatriation 
decision and said that the Uganda 
Army had been put on full alert. 

(ep Rannlonr te to contsue ita policy 

There js some concern In Jeru- 
salem over the effect the crisia in 
relations with may have on 
ties with ote tere hyerenoe 
who may be luenced by Β 
of domination and subversion. Israeli 
diplomats in Africa have informed 
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_ Israel prepares for 
Uganda evacuation 

African governments that all proj- 
ects in Uganda, 85 in other coun- 
tries, were launched at the request 
of the government there. 

The latest estimate of the total 
amount owed by Uganda to Israel is 
$16m. There is also a large sum 
invested in heavy machinery, which 
would take time to remove or sell. 

Although ἃ large part of the 
vestment Is private, if it ia written 
off much of the cost will ba borne 
by the taxpayer, because the Treas- 
ury insures all operationg by Is- 
raeli_ contractors abroad. 
AP reports from Ki that 

Amin’s order followed the sighting 
of two Huropeans near the sugar- 
growing centre of Lugazi wearing 
Uganda Army uniforms apd carry- 
ing automatic weapons. 

ft said the men were sighted at 
midday Monday. They disappeared 
85 soon as they realized they had 
‘been spotted and an intensive search 
was being conducted for them. . 

In a speech at Tororo in East- 
ern Uganda, Amin last night sald 
he learned two Israelis checked 
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_Hussein meets Nixon 

on West Ba 
By SAM LIPSKI 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

eecting yesterday. 
menithough there was no immediate 
comment from the White House or 

it was under- 

porting assistance among them — 

were included 

purposes, 
it ag one of the most important the 

Bas made to Wash- 

his army chief of 
Secretary of State Jos 

for $a0ma. τὰ 1978 
Beane purpose of the King’s 

Bar check-up. The spokesman declined 
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to comment ‘on . the 
condition. 
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TEL-AVIV§ 25 Rehov. Zamenholt. 
eon, 99 King George) Tel. 296060 
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nk proposal 
King Husseix arrived in Washing- 

ton Monday afternoon at the con- 
trols of his airplane. He janded the 
plane at nearby Andrews Alr Force 
Base. 

During his talks with President 
Nixon 50 Arab and U.S. sup- 
porters of Palestinian refugees, car- 
rying such aligns as “the butcher 
of ‘Amman meets the butcher of 
Saigon,” staged a protest demon- 
stration when King Hussein met 
President Nixon. 

Walk 
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Strong desire to vote 
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TULKARM, — The long ine wait- 
ing in front of the polling place 
here gave way as 2 broad-shouldered 
young man made his way througa, 
efadiing sn olf man in ria urms 

an infant. A local election of- 
ficial {nalde directed him to one of 
the three rooms in which ballots 
were being cast. The young man 
set his charge on the floor there 
while ‘he consulted with officials at 
the table. “ 

The pale old man, wearing 8 
white headdress, sat on the floor 
nodding aud muttering to himself. 
He was picked up again and seated 
on the end of the officials’ table 
next to one of the voting booths, 
while an officiel marked his ballot 
and deposited it. Outside, the young 

man ex} that the old mao 
was 72 and too lll to stand. They 
were not father ond son but from 
the same village just outside Tul- 
xarm, Asked: why he had insisted 
on voting, the old man said he 
wanted ta pick the mayor of ΤῸ 
karm, 

The incident symbolized the earn- 
estness with which eligible voters 
in Samerta, including the halt and 
the blind, fiocked to the polls yes- 
terday in hamsin weather. In 

smaller towns, the voting was quiet 
aod orderly, without the vigorous 
last-minute electioneering that 
marked Jericho or the bustle and 
tack-slapping politica: conviviality 
evident at the Nablus μοὶ. In Tul- 
arm, more than 30 voters waited 
patiently in line at soon in the 
courtyard of the Ai Fadelia doys’ 
secondary school where the voting 
was being held. The courtyard was 
heavy with the smeti of jasmine 
and [t was quiet encugh to hear 
birds twittering in the trees. Flocks 
of curious children watched from 
the street. An offcial said that 
1,000 of the 2,516 eligfle voters 
had already cast their daliots by 
noon. The mayor of Tulkarm, Hilmi 
Hannous, leoking confidest, shook 
hands lelsurety with bystanders. 

The pace was even more sedate 
at the village of Anabata, between 
Tuikarm and Nablus, where voting 
was heid in the small muzicipaiity 
building In 8. pleasant, sunny room 
with curtains on the windows. The 
Incumbent mayor :n white kefyo 
watched the proceedings wth the 
confident gaze of a politician whose 
geven-man state is unopposed for 
reelection. There were mo lnes 
outside but close to bait the 467 
eligible voters had cast their bai- 
lots by 1 p.m, 
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from the ‘Soviet Union. Thousazids of 
new arrivaig from Russia will be 

their first Festival of 

Β synagogues tonight, after the 
the A-k will be 

peciel j.cce> TI 
πὰ Boe Frat Bi ceermai. 
be sald. The praye: .tresses the 

continuing concern over the 
of the thousands of Jews still 

i 
i 
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in 
Jerusalem 

are packed with visitors from over- 
seas; Israelis will make the tradi- 
tlonal aliyn leregel pilgrimage on 

A of 

dlessing) at the Western Well. This 
wil be heid in two relays: at 8.00 
and 9.15. 
Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi Issar Ye- 

bude Unterman hes announced 
“visiting times” during hol hamoed 
(the Intermediary days of Pessah) 
when be will be pleased to receive 

“held live Video camers 
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Smanoe OF ITEMS THO 
GIFT SHOP — SOUVENIES 
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for Tourists 

on most items. 

30% discount 

leatherware 

‘BEGINS TONIGHT 
callers at his home in Rehov Keren 
Hayesod, Jerusalem. (it 15 customary 
to visit rabbis during the festivals.) 
The times are: Friday 9.00 to 10.00; 
Sunday and Monday 9.00 to 1.00 and 
4,00 to 6.00 and Tuesday 9.00 to 1.00. 

The prohivition on cating bread 
begins at 9.08 this . Bread 
and other hametz (leaven) food 
articles left over from yesterday or 
found during last night's bedikat 
hametz — the search for leaven — 
must be burned by 10.25 this 
morning. During the ceremony of 
burntsy, biur hametz, the derlarction : 
is repeated that all food wich tie 
householder has not fourd and re- 
moved shall te considered “like the 
dust of the earth,” and no longer in 
the owner’s possession. 

“The Jerusalem Post 
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84% turn out 

By ANAN SAFADI, Jerusolem Poat Arab Affairs Reporter 

A 
West 
40 elect ten new 

The 12-hour polling took piace in 
what appeared to be a festive at- 
mosphere. 

Israel security forces kept away 
polling stations, letting Arab 

policemen control the voting crowds. 
When the polis closed at § p.m. 

33,725 voters had cast their ballots, 
ἃ considerable increase in moat 
towns over participation in the lest 
elections held in 1963 under Jor= 
déanian rule. 

Votes were still being counted late 
last night and the results were 
due to be announced at 8 o'clock this 
morning. 

The impact of the large tumout 
cannot be ignored despite the fact 
that the elections involved only 
17,000 eligible votere in an ares of 
some 400,000 Inhabitants. The et!- 
gible voters remain those who pay 
Property tax in their capacity as 
landlords. ᾿ 

Candidates were still campaigning 
actively at the polling stations yes- 
terday while outside they had set up 
blaring loudspeakers. Most concen- 
trated on promises to develop the 
elty. One Jericho candidate concen- 
trated on the movements of his 
rivals. “That yellow smile of yours 
won't do you any good, you gon...” 
he said overlooking the crowded 
courtyard of the city secondary 
achoola which housed the polling 
stations. 
The race in Jericho appeared to 

have been bitter and candidates were 
summoned several times by the head 
of the loca! electioneering committee 
to stress the need for an orderly 
vote, “Each of us has one represen- 
tative at the poll, Mayor Teher Abdo 
has twenty.” a group of cand!dates 
were heard complaining. 

NABLUS VOTING 
The vote operation was much 

quieter In the rest of the nine !n- 
vaived towns — except Tulkarm, 
where the supporters of Mayor Hilmi 
Hannoun were trying to reinstate 
the Incumbent council. 

In the West Bank's largest city, 
Nablus, the vote was conducted in 
an orderly manner at the only 
ing station, In Al-Jahezh high school. 

According to preliminary reports 
from Nablus shortly before mid- 
night, the Incumbent mayor, Haj 
Ma’ezouz al-Masri was leading by 
a wide margin. 

Supporters of the 15 candidates 
running against ‘al-Masri were cam- 
paigning hard for votes. They met 
voters at the entrances to the poll- 
ing booth, slipped ballots in thetr 
Pockets and often sald, ‘Khallik 
Ma‘ana” (Be with us). 

The security forces were 
ably more in evidence In Nablus 
than in other West Bank towns, but 
also here they maintained a low 

“IND 

record 84 per cent of the eligible voters tured ont it the 
Bank’s northern region of oa and in Jericho exteniay 

municipal conncils in the first vote held in the 
territories under Israel adminisiratio: 

Several foreign newsmen, who 
had come prepared to report on 
tlght security measures and ἃ small 
turnout, had to tear up their early 
stories og the votera came pouring 
fa, 

“Arab Zuerriiias have threatened 
to strike against West Bank c:ti- 
zens participating in this Isruell- 
Sposaored election, but as polis 
opened voters turned out in queues, 
igsoring the terrorist tarents," one 
newsmas wrote from Jericho, where 
& Dear-caroival atmosphere pre- 
vatied outside the city's polling sta- 
tion. 

Tt took the newsmen 3 couple of 
hours τὸ realize that tne turnout of 
voters was growing heavy a5 the 
@ay progressea. About 25 per cent 
had cast their ballot by midmorn- 
ing, 50 by noon, and almost 70 by 
3 p.m. 

THIS WAS MESSAGE 
"This was the message from the 

West Bank Arads to the guerrtlz 
organizations who claim to speak 
for the Palestintams here,” dis- 
patched one reporter of 2 major 
Americas TV network, while an- 
other sald it was the wond for Jor- 
dan’s King Hussein as ke stepped 
into the White House fer talks with 
President N:xcom on his plac for a 

ag Jordan with the 

Such were the impressions of ob- 
servers, ἃ Jericho voter, Jamil 
Khalaf, 45, however, sald as he 
stood in queue thet he saw ro Unk 
between yesterday's elections ond 
the Hussein plan, 

The vote was “not political,” he 
said. “This is a pure municipal vote 
for which we have csked to re- 
organize our city administrations, 
since under the aw municipal elec- 
tions heve to be held every four 
years. The Israel authorities only 
responded to our demands,” 

When asked whether ke was con- 
cerned about terrorist threats to 
strike against paerticiparts, Mfr. Kha- 
laf said that “nobody is afraid. This 
is our country and we know what 

pol- 13 good for us. They do not. They 
are outside, know nothing.” 

As Mr. Khalaf spoke, cars plas- 
tered with profiles of candidates 
flocked in with voters, most of them 
dressed in flowing robes and ke/siyas. 

Mr. Khalaf and other voters re- 
fused to say how they were Voting 
except that they would cast their 
ballots for the man they belleved 
“most loyal to his people.” One 
voter sald be has not yet decided 
whom to vote for. “All are the. 
same, You know, they are out to- 

prob- day hunting for your vote, but as 
soon as they are seated in the coun- 
cil they forget. Ah, this is how it ig," 

The breakdown of the vote was: 
in Nablus 73 per cent compared to 
65.2 some eight years ago; in Kal- 
πιὰ σῷ per comi aguliet 731; in 
Jenin 91 ugairst $9.2; in Arravei: su - 
against 85; in Toubas 96 against 
74.8; in Anabta 95 ageinst 94.5 and 
in Ya’ebad 97 against 98.5.[n Toul- 
karm 90 per cent voted but there 
were no 1963 statistics since the 
Jordanian district governor took 
them along when he fled the town 
during the Six Day War. In Salfit 
ἃ vote was not conducted and seven 
candidates were declared elected to 
the seven-seat local council since 
there were no competitors. 
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Social and Porsonal 
The Fumanian Ambassador, Mr. 
Ioan Covaci, on Monday called on 
the Minister of Immigrant Absorp- 
‘tion, Mr. Natan Peled. 

The head of πῶς Political Depart- 
ment of the Swedish Foreign” Min- 
istry, Count Wilhelm Wachtmeister, 
accompanied by the Swedish Am- 
bassador, Mr, Sten Sundfeldt, yes- 
terday called on Foreign Minister 
Abba, Eban. 

» 
Sir Alan Cottrell, Chief Scientific 
Adviser to the British Cabinet, yes- 
terday called on the President of 
the Hebrew University, Mr. Avra- 
ham Harman. 

᾿ 

Senator Heinz Striek, Senator for 
Finance of Berlin, and Mrs. Striek 
visited Bar-Ilan University on Mon- 
day, calling on Professor | 
Kurzweil, professor of Hebrew and 
World Literature. 

* 
An Oneg Shabbat in Singlish for 
tourists and immigrants will te held 
at 9 pm, tonight at Thud Shivat 
Zion Synagogue, 86 Rehov Ben Ye- 
huda, Tel Aviv. A question-answer 
programme will feature Rabbi Ye- 
huda Ausbacher, Moshe Roseti and 
Simon Clyne. 

. 

An exhibition of ofis and water- 
colours by Boris Penson, who is 
serving a prison sentence in Russia 
for Zionist activity, opens at the 
Etn Harod Museum of Art to- 
morrow. It wili remain open until 
April 22, 

. 
Fashionable Furs — of course at 
Rosen’s Fur ‘Salon, 72 Ailenby Rd, 
Fel Aviv, Tel. 615990, Open ail 
day. Highly exclusive models. 

(Adut.) 

George Meany 

raps Nixon’s 
price board 

WASHINGTON (UPI). — U.S. union 
leader George Meany told the Price 
Commission yesterday its policies 
are designed to help business rather 
than consumers, and that the Amer- 
‘ican people have lost confidence in 
its ability to curb inflation. 

“Gentlemen, your credibility gap 
is showing,” the 76-year-old Presi- 
dent of the AFL-CIO told the com- 
eae sion. “Prices are increasing rap- 

ly. 
“The Price Comunlesion is not 

no matter how large or profitable a 
company may be,” the labour lead- 
er said, 
Food prices climbed 1.7 per cent 

in February, the most in 14 years. hospil 
Mr. Meany's testimony before the 

Commission came less than a week 
after he and three other union 
leaders resigned in protest from the 
Pay Board. They charged that the 
administration's economic controls 
clamped rigid restraints on wages 
but were allowing prices and profits 
to continue upward. 

‘Turks halt executi 
step up kidnap hunt 

— Turkish authorities yesterday tempo 
leftwing Lado agin 

ANKARA (Reuter). 
halted the execution of three | 

Authorities said the case 
the terrorists was being apa 

“to prevent auy legal error’ after 

the Republican People's Party 

claimed there were procedural mis- 

takes during the parliamentary de- 

bate on the sentences. However, the 

move comes at a time when other 

terrorists are holding the three 
Britons, apparently as hostages for 
the extremists under death sen- 

tence. Turkish commandos were 
called out yesterday to join police 
in a massive hunt for the British 

technicians, Security forces through- 
out the country have been. put on 
a state of full alert, and the mar- 
tial law command in Ankara an- 

Mintoff 

lai 

ictory 
VALLETTA (AP). — Prime Min- 
ister Dom Mintoff ““Geseribed the 
Anglo-Maitese agreement presented 
to parliament here as “a lg poll- 
tical and economic victory” in a tele- 
vision ‘broadcast. 

Britein had reelized it was toher 

advantage to make the island eco- 

nomically viable, he said. This could 

only be achieved with the financial 
heip both of Britain and NATO. 

If Malta found herself economi- 
cally viable at the end of the seven- 
year treaty period, Mr. Mintoff said, 
the island’s beses woukl be gtven 

free of charge. 
Under the new agreement, Mal- 

tese service eraployees will share 

equal pay and conditions with their 

British counterparts, including the 

liability to serve overseas. 
‘Mr. Mintoff repeated his promise 

that the fisland’s bases would not be 
used against any Arab states. Only 
countries from the Warsaw Pact 
would be excluded from coming to 
Malta. 

‘The Libyan Government of Col. 
Muammar Gaddafi ‘hag formally ask- 
ed the ‘Arab countries to make an 

t financial grant” of $50m. 
to Malta, the Jordanian Foreign 

decide that of three Bonar British radar 
, whose fate 

technicians. 

nounced that a reward of 100,000 
Uras (about £2,800} would be paid 
to anyone giving information about: ἡ" 
the kidnappers. 
.The search is being concentrated 

in the rugged mountainous area of 
north-east Turkey, near the Black 
Sea coast, Air Force jet planes and 
‘helicopters swept low between the 
peaks in the hope of spotting guer- 
rilla hideouts, while: navy vessels 
patrolled the coast to block off the 
sea escape route. 

The three Britons Charlies 
Turuer, 45, Gordon Banner, 35, and 
John Law, 21:— were seized in 
their apartments by five armed 
guerrifias near the radar station at 
Daye, on the Black Sea coast, on 
Sunday night. 

. LEFT FOOD BEBIND 
They ‘were taken away in ailand- 

rover later found abandoned 100 
kms, away in the province of To- 

clue as to where 

any direct word from the guerril- 
members of the Turkish Peo- 

ple’s Liberation Army, 85 to what 
they intend to do with their cap- 
tives, 

But it seems certain they intend 
in over the 

on a charge of trying to overthrow 
the government by force, The con- 
demned men were also found ‘guilty woinam 
of taking in the kidnap- 
phig of five U.S. servicemen — later 
released in February § and 
participating in two bank robberies. 
Premier Nihat Erim sald his 

government ‘would “never compro- 
mise” with these desperadocs. 

“These acts are the final convul- 
sions .of the street bandits, be- 
cause they are being captured one 
by one,” Mr. Erim said. 

All main roads fa Tokat pro- 
vince have now been sesled off, and 
the search was given new urgency 
when Interlor Minister Feit Kubat 
flew to the area shortly after mid- 
might to supervise the operation. 

Smallpox outbreak 

reaches W. Germany 
HANOVER, West Germany (Reu- 
ter). — A major search is being 
mounted for several huxtired people 
who may have been in contact with 
8. Yugoslav worker suffering from 

- Smallpox here. 
‘The 20-year-old man, gee 

came to Hanover two weeks 
from the Serblan province of Kosovo, 
where the disease broke ont earlier 
this month. He wes taken ΕἸ and 

talized, and smallpox was 
diagnosed Monday night. 

Health authorities fear he may 
have infected several people aod the 
Lower cng state Social Ministry 

in 
contact with about 300 people. 

‘So far they have managed to 
locate 10 workmates and two people 
with whom the diseased man lived. 

New Alominines tank EU K. 
COVENTRY, England (AP). — The 
first three production models of an 
Angio-Belgian tank made of alu- 
minium alloy came off the assembly 
nes. this week 

“The tank, known as the Scorpion, 

costs between £40,000 and £50,000 

and weighs 7% tons, four to efx 

tons lighter than the British Sala- 
din-Saracen series. 

The saving in weight comes mainly 

from the use of alumipum- 

magnesium alloy. The Scorpion thas 

@ normal road speed of 72 kms. an 
hour. it can travel 640 kms. on 
roads without refuelling and 32,000 
Jons. without a major overhaul, the 
builders, the Alvis company, said. 
Its main armament is a 76 mm. gun 
which, because of the alloy, is about 
25 per cent lighter than the 76 mm. 
now in service. 

Advis said the British and Belgian 
governments had ordered the tanks, 
but would not say how many. The 
Angio-Belgian venture Is ontimated 
to be worth more than £2im. ᾿ 

We thank all those in Israel and abroad who expressed their 

ς΄ condolences in person or in writing on the death of our beloved 

ERWIN ABRAHAMSOHN m 
Hilde Abrabamsohn 

The World Wizo Executive 
and the Hanna Meizel Shofet Agricultural 

High School in Nahalal 

announce in deep sorrow the death of. 

HANNA MEIZEL SHOFET 
one of the founders of World Wizo 

and founder of the ‘Agricultura] High School in Nahalal 

The funeral will take place on Friday, March 31, 1972 

at 12 noon in Nahalal. 

The last tributes may be paid from 10.00 a.m. 

at the School in Nahalal. 

A bus will leave from Wizo House, 38 Sa. David Hamelech, 

The clinic where he was kept until 
the smailpox diagnosis was mede 
has ‘been sealed off. 

This is the first smallpox case 
in West Germany since early in 
1970 when an outbreak in North 
Rhine-Westphalia state led to four 
deaths, 
Lower Saxony state Social Minister 

Kut Partdoh’ yesterday appealed 
ak: Hanover citizens ‘to have pa 
tionary inoculations against small- 
pox, particularly those planning to 
go ‘#broexl for Easter holidays. 

Mr, Hodcay arrived in West Ger- 
a a oe 
passport indicating that his home 
town was in the Yugoslav smallpox 
area, but was not turned back at 
the border. 
A State Ministry official tokd a 

press conference here: “The region 
in Yugoslavia had not yet ‘been 
officiaily declared an infection area 
by the World Health Organization, 
go there was no reason for the 
German authorities fo restrict 

ἢ travellers.” 
‘At least 60 people inckuding doc- 

tors, nurses and patients who were 
in hospital with .Mr. Hodcay are 
belng kept in quarantine. 

The Yugoslav is now reported to 
i be doing relatively well, amd has 
been taken to an isolation hoapitai 
at Stolzenau, near here. 
Meanwhile, in Dacca, 5, three-man 

UN.. team yesterday investigated 
reports that over 700 people have 
died of smallpox in the western dis- 
tricts of Bangia Desh in the last 
ten days. 

The team is now working from 
Barisal, south of Dacca, where the 
most serious outbreak of the epi- 
demic is reported, officials said. 

(Reuter, UPI) 

Poland gets 

new president 
WARSAW. — The resignation of 
Polish President Jozef Cyranklewicz, 
a falling star for some time now In 
the state's Communist hierarchy, 
was officially announced in Warsaw 
yesterday. 

Replacing bim in this largely ce- 
remonial post is Henryk Jablonski, 
8 member of the party's ruling 
Politburo and Minister of Education 
The new moves were approved by 
the parliament, meeting for the first 
time since ‘the national elections 
on March 19. 

‘A key liberal secretary of Po- 
jand’s ‘Communist party was unex- 
pectedly dropped from his post only 
hours before parliament met. 

The dropping of Mr. Jozef Tejch- 
‘ma, 45, believed to hold party res- 
pousibiiity for youth and foreign 
telations, wag announced over the 
state radio. 

Mr.. Το πα was regarded by 
many observers here as an archi- 
tect of Prime Minister's Glerek’s 
policy of easing restrictions on cul- 
tural life. (AP, Heuter) 

Anti-Zionists hold 
protest in Texas. 

DALLAS, Texas (AP). — About 25 
pupits, from Austin ard Dallas oc’ 
eupied’ the offices of the Arad Lea- 
gue ‘here Monday afterzicon, main- 
iy in protest: against King Hus- 
sein’s plans for dealing with the 
problem. of Jerusalem, which they 
say “diverts attention from the 
threat of Ziovism.” 
A spokesman said the “group 

were from the Organization of Arab 
Students, the Palestine Solidarity 
‘Committee and the Vietnam Vete- weap 
rang “against the ‘War. υ 

ae ee 

ons, : 

pou 

"ἴοι 

is “at sated 

William Craig, Ulster V: 
banner at rally outside Bele City Hall . 

Teale, ἐμετῖρα x ilies οὗ Oana ᾿ 
4AP radiophoto) || 

Striking Protestants 
march on 

BELFAST. — Protestants by the 
tens of thousands left Northern Ire- 
land paralyzed yesterday for the 
second day and converged on Par~ 
liament, assembled for its final ses- 
sion ‘before direct rule from London 
took effect. 

Factories, shops and shipyards re- 
mained closed, bus, traits aud ait 
services were idle. . 

Flanked by heavy British troop 
reinforcements, the marchers cycled, 
drove or marched the 8 kms. from 
Belfast city centre to a rally at 
Stormont Caste, the Parilament 
building east of the capital 

“We are the people,” the crowd 
chanted, “We shall not ‘be moved.” 
“No surrender!” slogans on ban- 

after 4 years 
— Mrs. Gl 

yesterday 
μύρα hoc aliincl, tee’ yeane’ hy 
the Chinese authorities. 

teacher, was arrested at the 
“height of China’s Cultural Eevo- 
lotion in mid-1968. ‘Since then 
she had been heid _ incommuni- . 
cado and was neither seen nor 
heard from until 

It is mot known ‘where she 
was detained. Despite regular 
British requests for consular ac- 
cess during her detention, the 
only news of her since 1968 was 
Jast year when British charge 

: @affaires John Denson was in- 
formed she was in good health. 
searing’ they en et ean 

᾿ἀμηολῥο ἀξ ney. were ποῦ plan- 
ning to visit or see Mrs. Yang 
unless she made contact and re- 
quested: them _to_do_s0. 

SALT talks resume 
HELSINKI (Reuter). — The ‘seventh 
round of the Soviet-American stra- 
tegic arms limitation talks (SALT) 
resumed ‘here yesterday: with high 
hopes of an early agreement on 
first steps to slow the build-up of 
nuclear missiles. ᾿ 
The two chief negotiators, Ge- 

rard Smith of the U.S. and Soviet 
Deputy Foreign ‘Minister Vladimir 
Semyonov, talked for ‘fist under 
90 minutes in the opening plenary 
session at the Russian Embassy. 

‘With the two sides. apparently 
aiming at a formal treaty to limit 
anti-ballistic missile (ABM) or 
defensive systems, coupled with a 
less forma] interim agreement on 
offensive ‘weapons, . conference 
sources said {t was decided at yes- 
terday's session to set up. sora, 
groups of experts immediately at 
ail levels, . 
The two agreements. concern li- 

mitation of the number of A-B.ML's 
to be deployed by each side's de- 
fence, and probably ‘the areas of 
deployment, linked -.with a freeze: 
on coustruction οἷ᾽ certain types of 
offensive missiles. 

‘Intest us. sore te eee 
the Russians had 1,520 of 

‘fon: misailés at. the end of last 
‘year while the Amaerican arsenal - 
totalled 1,054. 
An interim agreement woukl: be 

foliowed by ἃ broader treaty Incor- 
Doraling ἃ, ἸΑΓΒῈΣ aes Cr εἰταξερῖς 

“put arms. ae have Brown, 

British-born woman freed 

Mrs. Yang, an English woman ing the late 1940s. 
married to a Chinese school- . 

Stormont 
BE eS Εἰ εἴ ier 
Ά 2 ΞΕ i 
sib age i : i E k 
Ἴ 

stage about 150 Protestant youths 
were stopping cars in the centre of 
town. The small Catholic population 
of the town retired behind barri- 
cades ‘that were rushed up at the 
ends of their streets, 

(AP, UPI, Reuter} 

in China jail 
Mrs, Yang aod her husband 

the British Exnbassy in the’ Na- 
tionalist capital of Nanking dur- 

Friends of Mrs. Yang said that 
before her detention she made 
the decision that being married 
to a Chinese, she would 
‘pletely accept the Chinese way 
of life, She lived in a Chinese . 
home, wore Chinese ate 
Chinese food and brought her 
three children up in the Chinese 
manner, © ; τον 

British subjects who were ar 
rested during the Cultural Revo- 
lution and: have not heen seen 

Epstein, ‘Michael Shapir and 

translators af Peking’s Foreign 
Language Press. 

com- 

slightly pessimistic the 
Thanos: Ge entuhice ug: itis, tie 

aides nuclear arms spiral: as both 
press ahead with development of 
increasingly sophisticated and 
costly weapons nak Ces tee eee 
marine-launched jong-range missile. 

This is regarded as the weapon: 
of the eighties, as Delieve. 
it will take at least 10. years before’ 
scientists come ear to developing. 
ἃ svffclently deadly system to de- 
tect and knock out roving subma- 
rines. ‘By that time, ΔΜ, and. 
LOBM's may well “be obsolete. : 

Prehistoric tools 

found i in China 
TOEXYO (AP). — Peking's αι ον 
New China (Hsinhua) News Agency 
(NONA) said yesterday that stone 
implements, . probably 200,000 to. 
800,000 years old, Have been an- 

‘for the release of 50. terronists. . 

BUENOS AIRES. (Reiter). — Marx- | 
ist urban terrorists holding” Fiat tay Ἷ 4 
ἜΡΙΣ, ϑοσῖροῦν ee executive = ‘and: is: therefore held “Fesponsitite by 

ve the ERE. for. 
another 24° hours: tomes. _Sondi--: a Lovoluitoniny μι σαὶ 
tions for his safe release. - ‘ Ἢ 
They extended: their deadline for 

his execution on “charges” of eco-"% 

(δ am. ‘today, . local time)” : ; 
Par Ay arg that this ΘΕΙ͂Ν ting ‘behind: 

a " meaning there “aznmeant, 
be no further delay . in carrying out ¢ 
the sentence. < 

But. thelr latest cometunique on 
thé wixth sincé ‘Mr. Sallustro, (57, 
was kidnapped. Jast: Tuesday _mror- 
ning — appeared. to drop demands 

‘The main condition Fiat: ‘must 
ranmum in te form, git peckage 

country. a ἢ “warning, J ᾿ 

Fiat’ must ‘lalso “reinstate 250. bows’ of thé Spanigu trawler’ Agullca 
workers fired after. iabour: @isputes -by 8. Moroccan vexsel, 
at ‘their main factory ‘in the ventral port: officials said here. Monday. . 
industrial city of Cordoba iast Oc-: The. said the shot was fired when 
tober and. “rémove’ polite ‘guards the Agulica, one of three Spanish 
from .its premises. |. Dear here .on 
Mr. Saltustro "bss - éen ‘managing’ cna ac " 

‘ agust - 
‘nearby - Marin .. ἜΠΟΣ . courtiouse, 
“aimed at ‘taking: hostages: to. trade 
“for Mr. er eons eis Θεὲ 

A jailbreak from. a “prison: next.’ to 
the courthouse where biack militant’ 
Angela’ Davis is ‘being tried «for 
murder yesterday forced a. tempo-' ἃ 
rary halt in her. trial as police were ἢ 
rushed to hunt for the prisoners.’ |... 

Police said two prisoners - armed - 
‘with knives had © taken. ἔσο: hase": 

’ tages. can i 

_ phe two prisaneis, ‘described 

earthed In Tayeh in the central . ° 
China province of Hupek. 

ΜΌΝΑ. sald peasants working ‘on - 
an irrigation and drainage project 
uncovered 8. cave with a deposit 
containing foasf ‘bones of animals ς 
on 8 iimestone cliff. - 

᾿ Scientists from the Chinese cae’ 
ραν of ‘Sciences and the: Fupeh. 
Provincial:, Museum, NCNA said, : her 

_ checked the deposits. and discovered 
“stone. implements. . 3 : 5 

“trial Waa due te: resume yesterday: 
‘morning, found... herself’ 
from ‘the court area with: ‘reporters: 
‘The -" prosecution - said: (Monday: 

that. the ‘black ‘revolntt Ὃς 

‘a. conspiracy to free the. hoy's 
ee ‘George © Tacksom, ἘΞ 



‘Jong will the P, aan αὐ τῶμ ἵ epadoponlog regime 

‘The answer to that queetion must 
a0W appear more hopeful. The fact 
and: the almost: degrading menner 
‘of the dismissal of Zoitakis makes 

tha 

ree 

solid. stabitit ae x “progressing” 
towards 8. fuller meas: : tutional rue, ure Of consti- 

τ General Zoitelus 
figure the hierarchy of the 

Commander of the 
ae Third Army Corps on 6 eve of the coup in 1967 and a member of the King's inner comme Of military advisers, it wax Ε who betrayed to the Junior of- 
ficera of the junta the information 
that the King had ‘vetoed the Zee 
narnia’ plen to take over the 

cancel the. elections planned 
. for May of that year, Ita δα 

the basis of that revelation that 
the Colonels decided to go into action. 
They received the vital military 
Support of Zoltakis, who was duly 
rewarded with the Ministry of De- 
fence and, later, with the regency, 
Zoltakis has by no means tost 

that position of power and influence 
‘im army circles. In recent months, 
reliable information from Athens 
suggests that he had become the 
reliving point for the growing tide 

men officers 
‘who object tothe Papadopoulos 
personality cult and feel they have 
not shared enqugh of the spoils, 

Since the option of the firing 
squad is har@y open to a regime 

566 which claims to have blessed Greece 
88 President of a 2 sGreei epublic. But he knows that eeeclar ae ety, ME 

such change could himself with stripping Genéral Zoi- 
takis of office and consigning him 
to his suburban home at Holargos 
outside Athens, But -will that be 
enough? 

kwolce in thelr own government. And, rage fifth anniversary of the 
. coup approaches, it is clear that 

the ground beneath the Colonels’ 
feet Is not nearly so solid as 
many have assumed. The volcano Is 
still rumbling. (OFNS) ᾿Ξ So, for Constantine, the important 

ΕΝ 

————= PALM SUNDAY SERMON: 
Terra, e Po PO 9 

Ῥιοῃ} Βγα ΙΒ. are oppressors 
᾿ "Provo gg ASENCTON (INA). —:A leading of all” 

‘Washington Minister, the Rev.Fren- He said many people had cheered 
cig B, Sayre, Jr. declared in a Palm when the Jews in 1967 “surged 
Sunday. sermon ‘that the “once op- across the open scar” divitting West 

Jerusalem from Jordan-held Jerusa- 
lem, “but now oppressed become 
oppressors." He ‘that Arab 
residents of Jerusalem were deport- 
ed or ‘deprived unjustly” of: their 
land and forbidden to bring their 
relatives to settle In Jerusalem. He 
aeserted that Arabs “have neither 

TH sia 
ἃ 

δ των context of ἃ retection 0B, 
: ealigi significance 3 

- Holy, city,. a. traditional topic for 
Palm Sunday. He declared that Je- 
Tusalem, “in all the pain of her 

ἣ tigious .and goctal history, remains the sign of our 
τ opinion, that until the “non-Jews” utmost reproach: the zenith of our 
.of Jerusalem were given “freedom” 1 hope, undone by the wanton mean- 
the present situation “of one com- ness of men who will not share it 

unity oppressing the other will with their fellows ‘but choose to kil 
Polson us ell — and us Jews first 

TE’MURA-KE'F 
' (Double Amount) 

-and even more 

“"Temura Kefula” 

afaracee ® 
spanish 

‘was no ordinary Raiza 

‘an Immoral voice nor ess in the city that go! 
is the capital of their religious de- 
votion too.” 
Dean Sayre’s comments were made ἢ 

_ You can double the amount of your savings 

in the Bank Hapoalim B.M. exclusive scheme 

‘The value of your money is assured by index linkage 
- The revenues are exempt from income-tax 

and in addition you get life insurance free of charge 

_ Soviets grant 

if he divorces 
NEW YORK (INA). — The Uke 

Yainian authorities in Kiev have 
told a Jew there, Leonid Tabtrozsky,: 
that he miay obtain an exit visa 
for Israel ἢ he divorces hig wits 
and lenveg one of his two children 
vehind, Jewlh sources here satd 
today. Tebarozsky was identified as 
ἃ 39-year-old building engineer with 
ἃ U-year-old wife. 

arrest outaide the aynagogue, bes 
advised the authorities that they 
wilt seek to go to Israel “ay long 
as our hearts beat.” Mrs. Borboy 
protested the “malicious and insuit- 
ing" treatment of the family, ell 
of whom have been “fhrown out of 

a” fe Siac] lg ‘Sardine t cg 
her husband spent 10 years in a 
labour camp, she wrote that “we 
ἄρας, need posthumous rehabilita- 

a 

ie waa further learned on Sun- 
Gay that the indefinite hunger strike, 
initiated in 

to Jewish sources here by the ac- 
tivist Viadimir Seipak. 

The Florida primary results were 
aot about Uberaly and conservatives, 
nor about racists or auti-racists, 
They were about people who figure 
themselves to be the forgotten men 
and women of the nation. The fail- 
ure to see this distorts many of 
the postmortems, which barely 
scrape the thin conventional veneer 
of political small-talk. 

I want to quote something which 
gets ‘beneath the veneer. It is from 
Lawton Chiles, who did a walking 
tour of Florida which got him elec- 
ted Senator in 1970. 

After his victory he said, “The 
common theme of everyone T talked 
with — young and old, rural and 
city, black and white —- was that 
‘no one Listens to me, my vote 
doesn’t count, no one cares any 
more, government is 80 big and far 
away’ .” 

What Chiles was getting at is the 
stuff ‘of Populism. The Florida pri- 
mary results are not about George 
Wallace, they are about Populism. 
‘No one Hstens to me, no one cares 438 
about me, I don't count — that is 
the Populist mood, whether Right, 
Left or Centre. Jt 1s a definition 
of the alienated, those who feel for- 

itten. 
FDR understood It in his 1932 

campaign, when he borrowed from 
‘WiiNam Graham Sumner the phrase 
about the “forgotten maa.” He wag 

the able’ τὸ, mwuild.' the _Derhocratic, 
Party for 20 years on the basis of 

A Populist mood, when ἐξ sweeps 
the country, cuts across parties and 
shatters their u inning. Robert 
Kennedy knew how to respond to 
this mood, and had he iived he 
might have done what Roosevelt 
aid, and rebuilt the Democrats. To- 

ULA | 

Jew exit visa— - _ for fascist’ slander 
ZURICH Reuter), — A Zurich 
court hes beard more than five 
hours of evidence on a complaint 
y author Hang Habe that he was 
asiandered ‘by Swias dramatist 
Friedrich Duerrenmatt. 

widely known for his 
plays, including “The Visit” and 
“The ," denied the charge 
mad the onetlay hearing on Mon- 

The court said that it would com- 
munivate its verdict to both shies in 
writing in about two weeks, 

Babe, the 63-year-old Hungarisn- 
‘born Jewish novelist, has written 
some 20 books, with sales of more 
than 10 million copies, 

‘The court wes toki that the affair 
centred on the appointment early In 
1970 of Herr Harry Buckwitz, then 
director of 

director of the Zurich Theatre. 
Habe published on article in 

Weat German Sunday newspaper 
May 1970, sccusing Buckwitz 

_paclewtts, 87, dented this, counsel 
told the court, was supported, 
Duerrenmatt. Counsel for Habe hts 
Duerrenmatt, 60, gave an interview 
in June 1970, published in a Swisa 
weekly, In which he suggested that 
Habe was im fact the only fascist 
involved in the affair. 

America’s forgotten men 
By Max Lerner 

day ae isn't at aul Clear whether 
any the candidates — including 
Ted Kennedy -- can do it. 

Sure, Florida was a Wallace vic- 
tory, with a thumping 41 per cent 
of the af ic vote, 
away from the rest of the field. 
But that doem't call for a breast- 
beating, hate‘Wallace despair by 
those who dislik: what Wallace 
atends for. Wallace doesn't own the 
forgotten men and worden They're 
mot his property, now apd next 
month and forever, 
What happened was that Wallace 

moved into the anti-buing issue 
early, played it hard, and even 
Played down ‘his customary racist 
attitudes, Hig anti-court, anti-Gov- 
ernment and. antl-politicians line 
helped him pile up his vote. 

ὩΣ we had a system of national 
Primaries now, and if they came 
when anti-busing sentiment was 
high, Wallace ‘might even win the 
Democratic primaries. For the feel- 

of the forgotten men and women 
jan't just Florida-wide, it ts nation- 
wide. 
The candidate who did best was 

Wallace, yes. The candidates who 
did worst —-.along with Muskie -- 
were the left-leaning Lindsay, Me- 
Govern and Shirley Chisholm, with 
17 per cent combined. 

But consider the candidates of 
the Ceutre. Muskle with 9 per dent: 

but Jackson with got cabbered, 
13 per cent and Humphrey with 18 
per cent did surprisingly well. 

Add the three and you get 40 per 
cent, which is just short of Wal- 
lace’s. Muskie's candidacy may be 
dead on its feet or ft could get new 
life “breathed into it — we won't 
know for a while, 

U.S. law enforcement teams 

. for Europe, Middle East 
‘WASHINGTON (AP). — The US. 
will send four lew enforcement 
survey teams to 20 mations in Eu- 
rope, the Mitkile East and Latin 
America to study the problems of 
curbing the illegal international nar- 
cotics trade, the State Department 
announced this week. 
The teams wil Jeave early next 

month and work through the end 

in, anid the groups will examine 
the possibility of providing techni- 
cal and material assistance and ad- 
vice to the countries visited on 

Ge expressed official U.S. grati- 
Wleation for actlon taken last weelc 
in Geneva by ἃ special U.N, con- 
ference on strengthening the inter- 
national narcotics control system. 
The convention was particularly 

significant in giving new power to 
the International narcotics control 

Awards honour 
Meir Sherman 

᾿ Jorusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — The memory of the 
late Meir ‘Sherman, one of the 
pioneers. of Israel's economic develop- 

with 

Petroleum Company Lid. of which 
he was a director, Some 11.25,500 in 
acholarshipa were awarded, the funds 
donated ‘by the Esrael Petroleum in- 
dustry. 

‘Wolfson, who is chairman of the 

Board of Directoms of Paz Ltd, 
and Mr, Moshe Bitan, chairman of 
the ‘Sherman Fund. 

Lachever amnounced the lst of 

shomer received IL/,500 for two re- 
search works — one on steriiity hy 
Dr. Bolislaw Goldman and the other 
on riifidren’s kidney infections by 
Dr. Ephraim Gani. : 

Paz General Manager Yeshayahu 

: be to try to fron ont 

. Gahal. The two bones of cont 

- ISRAEL'S CHIEF RABBIS. 

παμημμέν τς. “ 

Habe sues Duerrenmatt 

Duerrenmatt also tid the mter- 
viewer, the fourt beard, that even 
if what Suckwitz seemed to have - 
written In the Hitler period turned 
out ta have been what he did write, 
Habe now wag worse than Buckwitz 
en, ; 
Habe, who lives in Switzerland, . 

was “an extremiat of the centre,” 
hig counsel said. 

Counsel for Duerrenmait denied 
that the dramatist had alandered 

paralyzed Ὁ Ν @ Yeguit of tang ᾿ μ 
down the elevator shaft δὲ the alfa Pint police beat student κ᾿, tn welfare offices, ot po! up a student (arrow) during the demonstration ix 

τ Beirut yesterday demanding political and educational reform. At 
Foset Ma'oz, 40, had claimed toast ten atadents were hospitalized when police moved in to break. 

FrsI7 000 in Gamages for inluries gp the sit-in of about 2,000 outside the Ministry of Education, - 
on November 5, 1969. 

Ma’oz had entered the shaft, think- 
ing the elevator was there, and had 
plunged three metres to the bottem 

* 

Angela Dayis ar- 
cident he in paralyzed from the Wives for th 
walst down and confined to a first day of her 
wheelchair. fitim) trial in Santx 

Clara = Superior 
Court on Mon- 
day, where she is 
accused of mur 
der, kidnapping 
and conspiracy in 
an August, 1970 
raid on the near- 
by Marin County 
courthouse. 

His problem ia that he doesn’t ἢ 
take account of the Populist mood. 
Wallace does, as ἃ Populist of the 
Right. Jackson does, as a Populist | ψ 
of the Centre. 

And even Humphrey's style is to 
talk directly to the forgotten — the 
old, the retired, the blacks, the un- 
employed — and since they remem- 
ber him they feel surer that they 
are themselves remembered. 

After that walk cf his that I 
quoted from, Lawton Chiles added, 
“My walk did say to these people 
that I cared.” Whoever hopes to 
deat Nixon in November must con- 
vince people that he cares about 
them and their children, that busing 
solves nothing just as antibusing 
solves nothing, that his concern for 
the children is not corrupted by 
Wallace's racism, that the heart of 
the problem ig sensible integration, ἣν 
good schools, and a feeling for the ΚΕ Ἢ 
neighbourhood as a community. 

It one of the Democrats can get 
this across he can take Populism 
away from Wallace, lay his raciam 
bare, and make the forgotten feel 
they are remembered. 
The trouble now [5 that Humph- 

rey hag the albatross of LB 
memories riding him, and Jackson 
has his military hard ine which 
enrages the young, and Muskie still 
clings to the trust theme of his 
1970" TV. tall: whan. the: national 
mood ‘has moved beyond it; and 
Lindsay and: McGovern, as popul: 
ists of the Left, are trying to be i πὸ - ες ν᾿ 
Bobby Kennedy withou witg A helmeted, club-wielding Boston policeman stands on s car as other 
how. ᾿ policemen move in on a Boston University student demonstration 
And all the time Teddy is sitting protesting the appearance of U.S. Marine reeruiters at the univer- 

{t out, and right now he must feel sity on ᾿ “ἃ — despite Chappaquiddick — that 
there is 8 chance he will inherit. 

‘board “to curb illicit cultivation, 
production, manufacture, trafficking 
and consumption of opium, heroin 
and other narcotics,” Gross said. 
According to the agreement, Gross 

said, this gives the contro? board for 
the first time authority to require 

tieipating In Geneva, Burma, ἢ 
and the Soviet ‘bloc were the mos' 
reluctant to agree to the new con~ 
trols, objecting primarily because 
they might weaken their Ἐν 
sovereignty. 

Rimalt to 
replace Saphir 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

JERUSALEM: 2 Rehov Hasorag, Tel. (02) 227161 
choice ot 3, 4 and S-raamed apartments, terrace houses and 

pepatind villas for sate and rental in Rehavia, Kiryat Wolfson, Talbieh, 

Beit Hakerem, Kiryat Shmuel, Talpiot and other areas. Also apartment 

hoteis. 

TEL AVIV: 14 Rehov Frishman, Tel. (03) 241155 

A wide selection of apartments, villas and plots in Tel Aviv... plus 

shops and offices for sale or for rent. 

RAMAT GAN: 9 Rehov Krinizi, Tel. (03) 728279 
You feet as if you are in Tel Aviv, but the fresh air is plentiful and 

prices are much lower. 

RAMAT HASHARON : 
(03) 774044, 775001 
Lovely villas and apartments, reasonably priced. 

HERZLIYA PITUACH: 3 Rehov El Al, Tel. (03) 930251 
‘Villas, cottages and split-level homes in this exclusive residential 
suburb, away from the city’s noise, but close to its attractions. 

HERZLIYA: 11 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. (03) 930258 
3, 3% and 4-room apartments with magnificent views, central heating, 
central gas and all modern conveniences, from IL.B5.090. 

RAANANA: 5 Rehov Rambam, Tal. (03) 921086 
Isreel’s up and coming town, Buy here now and you will be the wise 
man of the future. υ 

ΒΑΝΎΟΝ KIRON : P.O.Box 79. Tel. (03) 769808 
Deluxe villas in the best and most sought after eres in [588], 

Apartments within the vicinity of Kiron, Rimon, Tel Hashomer end 

5 

ἼΣ ῖ E 
week, when the Liberal Party 790. =Rehav Sokolov, 
cil will meet to settle the 
sion isaue. it is almost cert 

chairman of ite secretariat. 
Thia decision on the new 

archy was taken in party 
tlons Monday prior to the mi 
asserably held Monday night 
commemorate the late Yosef 
— when eulogies were deliv: 
Dr. Rimalt, Jewish Agency 
Surer ‘Arye Dulzin snd Zalman 
yeff of the Manufacturers 
tion. 
However, it is already clear 

there will be something of 2 
over the chairmanship of the 
Secretariat ἜΝ οὐδ buen n. 

candida fos mentioned include ‘Mr. Yo- HAIFA: 1298 Sderot Hanassi, Central Carmel, Tel. 

sef ‘Tamir, MLK Mr. Gideon (04) 81296 ; jf ἫΝ 

ME.; Party Economic Council Apartments, villss and cottages with panoramic view of Haita's 

man David Shifman; Party coastline and the scenic green Carmel... and at tower prices than in 
tipal affairs head Naten Matalon: 
and Party secretary Raphael Hazv 

Dr. Rimalt’s immedMate task will 
dtftienitles 

with his Party’s Herut partner 

ἕ ξ 

are the Herut opposition to 
support far electoral reform, 
Herut objections to the Liberal 
up in the World Zionist ΟἹ 
tion with ‘the Stafe List and 
Free Centre. 

REHOVOT: 208 Rehov Herz, Tel. (03) 950134 

Rehovot's peaceful, cultural atmosphere is anly 20 minutes fram Tel 

Aviv. Here, prices are much lower — 3 room apartments from IL. 

67,000; villas from IL. 130,000. 

ANGLO-SAXON 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD 

ESTATE AGENCY WITH THE COUNTRY ETWORK 

Monday appointed Rabbi David 
sher tothe post of Jerusalem m 
riage left vacant by 
death of Sephardi Chief Rebbi ἘΠῚ 
hu Pardess on Sunday. 



TAGE FOUR 

Flexible working hours— 

NEW IDEA IN INDUSTRY 
| pum working hours, a 

new way of organizing fac- 
tory aud office fife, has teen 
adopted In recent years in More 

_than 40 German enterprises. 
Steffen Hackh reports about the 

. interesting resuits:of the new 
method in a booklet, published 

’ by the official German Institute — 
for Dusiness economics, 

Fiexihie working hours, or 
fw. for short, are organized 
in two different ways. The most 

τ simple is the “moving working 
time.” The factory opens at 

- seven a.m. and closes at six p.m. 
The worker whe has to work an 
eight-hour day can choose when 
to start and when to finish. Ag 
the factory is open for 11 hourz, 
he can not start later than 10 

: aim. nor leave earlierthan 4pm. 
* Consequently, ali workers are at 
their jobs between 10 in the 
morning and four in the after- 
‘oon. , Before these hours, the 

ΤΣ factory workbenches oor the 
office desks are only partly 
occupied. 

The organization of flexible 
working hours in this way is not 
ἃ simple matter. Not every fac- 
tory will be able to adopt this 
modern method of production. 
Even factories that can be or- 
ganized in this way mey be 
able to grant only some of their 
workers the privilege of ‘choos- 
ing flexible hours. The factory 
management has to plan care- 
fully, in close collaboration with 
the shop committees and the 
workers councils, 

classes. Most 

8. greater numberof hours, which 
Prevents the creation of Dbottle- 
necks, 

More complicated 

A more complicated, but more 
adaptable way of arranging 
flexible working hours, {s the 
“variable working schedule” 
This arrangement not only 
makes it possible to start work- 
ing at an early hour, or ‘finishing 
jJater, but alao to work e differ- 
ent number of hours on different 
days. When usirg a variable 
working schedule, an employee 
creates hour surpluses or ‘hour- 
shortages. Once a month, the ac- 
count of the number of hours 
worked [5 made op. Although it 
has to be near the requisite 
number of monthly working 
hours, surpluses or shortages of 

up to 10 hours can be carried 
over to the next month, 

Variable working schedules 
and flexible working hours are 

A time clock is Yodispensable 
for a smooth operation of any 
fw. arrangement. 

Dr. ‘AA. ‘Van Rhijn, former 
Director-General of the Dutch 
Ministry of Social Affairs,- re- 
ports that ffexfble working hours 
have been successfully edopted 
in the Netherlands by ἃ score of 
Dutch enterprises. 

In the well-known rayon ‘fac- 
tory of ENEKA, Arnhem, 2,000 

. workers profit from this arrenge- 
ment. Government offices, and 
especially the postal services, 
are experimenting with flexible 
working hours, So far, the ex- 
perience Larne ‘been covoures. 
especlally inducing marrie 
women — who in Holand seldom 
enter into gainful employment 
— to start working, 

‘The new kiea of flexible 
working hours may sound un- 
usual. Its introduction is by no 
Means simple, and might even 
‘be cumbersome. But the net pro- 
fit gained by the factory Trom 
this new working method should 
not be underestimated. The advo- 
cates of flexible working hours 
say that more important still is 
the worker's feeling of increased 
liberty, that he can al hig 
work with his family duties and 
his hobbies to his own satisfac- 
tion, J. VOET 

TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD 
‘Use the same diagram for either the Easy or the Cryptic puzzle. 

EASY PUZZLE 
ACEOSS ᾿ DOWN 

4 Caper (ὦ | 1 Malice (5) 
2 Pervade 18) 2 Entreats (5) 
5 Starp answer | 2 Neate @ 

10 Ansignitien: or! Sse ὦ 13 Tunes (4; | G Vegetabte (6) 14 Orient (4) ‘ 9 Butlds (8) 15 Pit 447 τὰ Uncooked (83) 16 Looped knot 13! | 15 12 Tolerated (5) 
Ww Rowers .“ 13 Aoquit (7) 19 Ταὶς (ὦ) 115 Siail (3) 
δι Tmsted 19) iB Be Ne 
33 Bouncers 4) [| 7s attent 324 Fail to wm (4) [9 δὴν iz 26 Decay (3) iz tims! haps 
2: Pater a) Cees ὦ 29 Pulled (4) BB Baronet (δὲ 125 Gof ald ® Present (4) ‘28 Regions (5) ὃς ‘Type af willow a Become mature 
a . (6) 131 Great anger BDense ὦ) | Conceal ὍΣ 38 Cuts 16) 

#7 pale το ὁ bead (ot tee, of 
tulbstrength ¢ 

29 How endless Sep can be 
made 

32 Curse wants asa τῷ 
33 Colourful sta? ( 
FH Saloon OF (δ oto the 

_ Friday's Easy Solution, Friday's Cryptle Solution ues 

ACROSS.—1, Pauper.7, Inne-| ACROGS. — 1, Puppet 7, 1 ἘΠ τὸ, eh eee 
cent. 8, Gill, 10, Animal. 21, | Εἰραῖ παν, 8, #18 18 Proctsel- 1 Bow ἃ fat donor goes both 18 For quick meal, st may 
Dear:y. 14, Bed. 16, Rises, 11.} 11, Revere. (parking) 8 the hove 

Bver. 19, Revel 21, ‘Tired, 29, { Meter. 17, Tits 19, Leapt. 21 ΠΟΤ ΗΝ by [5 eae ee om the weet 
Deri, 23, Gets. 26, Coven, 28,' Ἐκ. 22, Sa-p-id. 23, Vast, 10 After some fas, tive in the ' 21 Better Mi w’s dolled then 
Son, 29, Amends 30, Pardon. | 2 Upper. 7 min. 28, Sears [μι Banat ως gat ἢ ie Fe gonkadacs a “cricketer, 
31, Begs. 32, Squirrel. 33, Tennis. | ss wermurirev.). ΠΕ: wd went by tec [πε Τὸ et Seu op πὰρ some 

DOWN-—1, Pirate. 2. Primer.| | DOWN-—t Poppet 5. Peees 16 ἊΣ αν τὰς iy a feult αν 
3, Rill, 4, Covered. 5, Bears. 6,| 3, This. em ω 1 80 BA ly οἷά source 
Siaya't Ge 0 ec Τὰ al det, © Reva. & Pol τς ΧΕ Da ᾧ [το Saghy slave with το 
13, Least. 16, Merit, 18, Venom, | 2 Vet. Ari ities 21 Extertaime: oeenig δ' 
19, Rib. 20, Vet. 21, Tenders, | 18’ tart 19, Lap. 28, Aldirev).|” scorcher to dad (3, δ) [31 How to. beste en ας, tor 

ig Ἑ 21, Harpist. 22, Sea. ἘΣ, Victor/23 Finished in customary instance? (5) 8, Den. 23, Gorgon. 24. Ends! (Herbert), 24, Ante. 25, Tartar! fastion (41 82 Taiz constantiy of @ modern 
26, Singes. 26, Cause. 27, Venus.' 96, Osher(Hall). 7, Props. 26, 38 To tees te aching ed “fA bomb and alr στο sze- 
28, Sag. 30, Pelt. ‘ Pe. 30, See. 1°8 Se wine Sade Ie 33 One ot inched pa? ὦ 

1 Bitchuk—Mrs.  Tomim, 

ROTEL “KFAR HAMACCABIA” 

REQUIRES 

NIGHT AUDITOR 
Cali Tel. 745632 between 9-11 a.m. or 4-6 p.m. 

WE PLAN YOUR TRIPS ABROAD 
FOR VACATION OF CONVALESCENCE 

TRANSLOYD TOURS LTD. 

TEL AVIV, 38 Rehov Nahlat Binyamin 

* Air and sea travel — arrangements for groups and individuals, 

to all parts of the world. Hotel reservations in Europe at original 

prices. Free information and consultation. 

———~ SHALOM 
᾿ Observatory 
: Notice to the Public 

; OBSERVATORY Starting April 5, 1972 

The Observatory and Snackbar 

| will be open until midnight 
: THE TICKET OFFICE CLOSES AT 11.30 A.M. 

E ™"TADASSIM CAMP ™"'1 
CAMP LEADER, WALTER FEANKL 

- For children 6-15 years 

: First term: July 6-26, 1972 

Second term: July 26- 
I August 15, 1972 

i 
I 

FIRST REGISTRATION 
for Israeli children in 

TEL AVIV 

New Café Rowal, 68 Rehoy ibn Gyvirol, 
. Thursday, Ap’ il 13, 1972, 4-7 p.m. 
Saturday, April tp , 1972, 10 am-1 p.m. 

Information and folders (also' for abroad) 
Walter Frankl, P.O.B. 7033, Tel. 02-33595, Jerusalem. 

w 
aS ESS δ΄ 

B.D. ADVERTISING, JERUSALEM 

Agmon calls toe 
revision in 

Gov’t spending 
TEL AVIV. — Government 
diture projects should be revised 
with a view to cutting as much as 
possible, Mr. Avraham Agmon, di- 
‘Tector-general of the’ Ministry of 
Finance, said at a symposium on 
the Budget and Israeli economy or- 
Sanized by the Israel Management 
centre at the Accadia Sotel on 
Monday. In particular, public build- 
tug progress should be reduced, Mr. 
Agmon said, in order to offset soar- 
tag building activity for other pur- 
poses. : 

Mr. Agmon did not believe the 
fiscal reform recommended by the 
Asher Committee — including cuts 
im income tax rates and introduc- 
tion of a value-added tax — wanld 
be carried out in the near future in 
view of the me required for the 
complex legislative process involved. 
Tt would be too late to carry it out 
‘in 1972. He was also eceptical about 
the chances of having a value-added 
tax introduced in 1973 on the eve 
of elections. - 

= GUARANTEE 
We guarantee eccurote préperation af every tax return. 
lf we make amy errots thet cost you any penalty or 
interest, we will pay thet penalty or interest. . 

"5 EDEL DES ζο. 
AMERICA’S LARGEST TAX. SERVICE WITH GVER 6000 OFFICES 

- (EL. AVIV 
- & Kikar Malchei Israel 

: ‘Kelephone (03) 286785 ; 
᾿Όρδα: 5 am. ‘jo 7 pam. Fridays 9 am. to 1 pan. ae 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

The trump-asking t bid] | | Amidar-Ami 
By ‘MARK’ ‘SeGaL 

T= trump asking bid is ome of. 
the Precision System's interest~ ἡ 

lng intovations, In response to the © 
artificial 1g opening, partuer makes: 
8 positive bid with a five card suit 
or longer and at least eight high 
card points, calling one in that suit. 
if a major or two if a minor. Open- 
er's raise is the trump. asking hid. 
The answer shows by steps the tex~ 
ture of the suit. The next higher 
level is one step; aldpping one level 

Business 
and Finance 

is two steps; etc. - 
the step what it means ἢ 

y ὁ or more cards, jack high 
or worse 

2 cards, 1 of top 3 
honours 

3 ἸῸΝ 2 of top 8 

4 6 or more cards, 1 of top 3 
honours 

5 βὶ or more cards, 2 of top 3 
honours - , 

8 ΝΣ mare cards, all of top 3 

I played ieee” hand at Kfar 
Blum, Although Precision was not 
used, and was not the only way to 
reach the optimum contract, it is 
interesting to review the bidding by ; 

Ror Savers: ing conditions-and fri bee St ᾿ Readers’ answers LS ~ Inge - 
τῇ iavited On -Ets It also recommended that, to avotd - 

Precision 

} 
Minimum of 16 hig! 2h Sara 
At least five spades and 
card points 
The trump asking bid 
The second step over δῷ — 

tl 
(3: 

@) 
{4 

join bs: 
high 

dez and one of the tay inne 
honours, ‘obviously ἃ. 

(8) ΒΙδοκνοι Σ 
(δ) One ace 

The Netanya Duplicate Bridge Club. 
This club has made outstanding 
progress and now las two affiliates 
in Pardess Hanna and in Herzitya. 
In all three groups there is a total 
membership of 200. The officers are: 
Chairman: M_ Dotan, Captain: ἘΠ. 
Levy, Secretary: B, Sandler, Trea- 
surer: ‘Mrs. V. Moses, Members at 
Large: J, Sioger, Y. Milliovaire, and 
5. Liberant, Pardess Henna rep- 
resentative:  Zilberstein, Herzliya 
representative: Mr. L. Barnett. 

‘The Netanya. Club Weekly Sche- 
dule: (games at 8. p.m.): Monday: 
Orly Hotel, Netanya; Tuesday: Nor- 
cot 50, Herzliya B;" ἐξουσίαν: Wizo 

, Netanya; Sunday: Wizo Hall, 
Pardecs Hanna, 

Book Review: “19TlL World Team 
Championship,” published by the 
American Contract:Bridge League, 
125 Greenwich Ave, Greenwich, 

Bridge calendar 
Coming Mrents 

aoril 3, 4,5 ἃ αὶ cae israel “ke 
be hanterg srae! 

Olymplad in Miami. 5 

April 31.: 35, Friedmay, Cup. Beersheba, 
glarting ‘al 4pm. om April 21, Hotel 

April 29, 10 am. Junior Championship, 
"Duk kes Club, Tel τίν. - 

Haifa: "March 13, 
Hands,“ 17 Tables: na 
Stein—Mra, Reichenstein, 2 ere 
Mrs. Wagner. B-W: 1. Mrs. Glanbsch— 
Mra. Miller, 2. Lamberg—Ki 
Hatin ie 15, Pairs. 14 ‘rabies: 
Ze een ὃ . Mr. 4, Mra. Sapir, 3. 

ΕἾ Mrs. Barlay- 
Bra. Shobee, στο, 
March 19, Teams of four, -six_tabiea, 

winner: Regal Yaffe, Elsinger—Hardon. 
Tel Aviv: March 8, Pairs, ‘Purim Toor- 
gument, Snd of three rounds, 31 {ables 
N-S: L Mr. ἃ Mrs. ΝΣ 

Hy 

I, See 
8. Mrs. Sinder— 

Salmanoff Jr. 
March 8, Pairs, Esther Hamalka Tour- 

pament, Ind of three rounds, 4 tables: 
N-S;, L Friedman. Kaufman, 3. Fisher— 
Ronat, 3. Drese—Rosenthel. ow L; 
Frank—Rivkin, 2% Shaltiel—-Salinger, 3.7 

ΝΣ, Games 8.48 ec AMES, P-m. 
Ashkelon — Monday, Thursday: Museum. 
Perrakeba — Monday. Thursday: Beit a" 
ἙΞΗ͂Σ — Monday, Thursday: Beit ae 

fen, 
Reersliya B — Tuesday, Nordau 50. 
πιὰ m — Sunday, Wednesday: Sports |. 

ul 
Biryat Haim — Tuesaday: Beit Nagler. 
Netanya — Monday: Only Hotel: Tuurs- 
day; Wizo Hall. 
Pardess Hana — Sunday: Wizo Hall 
Behosot —- Thorsday: Masonic Hall, 
Savyon -- Sunday: Beit Hatarbut Yehud. 
Tel avir — Wedneaday,, Thursday: 
Dukes BRE. ed τος 

BID BY LEHAVOT 

WINS MALAWI SALE 
TIBERIAS. — A bid by the Le- 
havot sprayer factory of Kibbutz 
Lehavot Habashan for the supply 
of 10,000 sprayers io Malawi was 

Successful against strong in- 
ternational competition. Manager ¥F-. 
Rafael Allon said the oo con- 

the high 
reputation of the Sean eee 
ducts, which are said to have help- 
ed Malawi cotton growers to tub- 
stantially increase their’ yields. 

Heading for North Tel Aviv? 

Head straight for 

‘RAMAT NAVEH 
The fate-t conception of community planning makes 

“Ramat Naveh" the ideal project in the whele area 

tract was won due 
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Swansea 

e case 
facut PERSONAL POINT OF VIEW 

By Yitzhak Korn, MLK. 
The small Independent Liberal Party has submitted to the Knesset 
a ‘private member's bill, the purpose of which is to introduce in 
Terael pn system of civil marriage which will operate in those cases 
Where the status of the parties from a religions point of view is 

‘ such that the rabbinical authorities will not sanction a religious 
marriage. For example: where one partner has not been converted 

ῖ - Becorting to halacha, where a cohen wishes to marry a divorcee, 
where one of the partners is considered 8. mamzer according to Jew- 
ish law, etc. The Independent Liberal Party is in the coalition βὸν- 

guiding ag alwayz 
an effort to find ressonsble solu- 

Now, there sppeara to be 8 
, ἐπ both “compe ‘to 

this chepter of -friendly discussion: 
"5 ; : ! of. oper 

clause for the maintenance of the status quo in religious matters, 
This draft law has aroused considerable controversy, and other 
parties in the coalition are in danger of being divided when it 
comes to a vote. Mr. Korn, of the Alignment, is opposed to thia 
move, as being dangerous to the unity of the Jewish People. 

will open up 4 stormy ‘chapter in ἃ desire to ensure that there would 
age. the relations ‘between the two sec- be a common denominator in Is- 

= ‘with | opposition in many quar: tors, raell amiety, ae: uunttylng step im- 
er only = If the proposal of the Intlependent Posed on the inate a far-reach- 

‘Liberals sought a pen Liberals ts adopted, a group of citi- mg obligation to make every effort 
᾿ promise be proposed that re zens will be created who will be tO te lenient and to overcome the 
riage’. pemikten scaly those isolated by virtue of the fact that “ifficulties in the fleld of personal 
canes where nats eenith neither they nor their descendants Jaw. In the 24 years of the exis- 

cond! religious ‘ce ony. τ} be able to contract marriage tence of the State the rabbis have 
tried to overcome these difficulties. 
Tt is not generally known to what 
extent they sought to avoid the 
emergence of whole groups of peo- 

be with the rest of the people. Their 
number will not remain static, 

for in findin naling δ folution and we should 
. we of the Civil marriage facilities. "Oot we thet Ughty, we Pod 

Gt is not a ‘question of isolated helacha are ‘under an obligation to 
cases, ‘but wil affect a wide circle overcome the difficulties and to con- 
which will continue to grow wnd duct their toak in the spirit of Belt 
cause ἃ dangerous schism in Iaraell Emel, 
society. It will not ‘be confined to 
questions of religion, ‘bat will run 
over dnto other facets οὐ 1126. 
Toe inclusion cof marriage and 

@ivorce in Tareel's legislation based 
upon the kolacha was prompted by 

‘The tatroduction of clvil marriage, 
even if only for cases where the 
Rabbinate hag refused to sanetuion a 
religious ceremony, is je to ra- 
Hevea the Retbinate of its religious 
and national responsibility to be 
more pHable and to find solutions. 
To the extent that the Rabbinate 
will be able to evade this respon- 
sibility it will result in an tuerease 
of extremism, and tension between 
the two camps. 

‘A further genious consideration ts 
that the introduction of civil mer- 
lege will cast doubt on the status 
of Jews who come ifrom ‘broad and 
who have been married in clvil ce- 
remonies in their countries of ori- 
gin. As is known these people are 
recognized by the atate institutions, 

; ae 

Ἢ ‘ 
4. ~TSRAREL 

From March 26th 

in TEL AVIV 
JERUSALEM 

HAIFA - 

wilingness to strength 
unity. The adoption of the proposed 
‘comproniize, however could cause 
religious groups to reopen this whole 

, @ Most CURRENT News 

‘e'Most COMPLETE Euiopean aiid American 
“Stock Market Reports’ 6 : . 

© TOP-FLIGHT columnists, Joseph Alsop {Washington), 
- Jack Anderson {Weshington), Wiliam F. Buckley Jr. 

(New York), Marguis Childs (Washington), Max Lerner 
(New York), Charles Nopar (Rome), Leo Wolemborg 

- (Rome) . : 

@ MORE cultural, entersinment and sports news 

a 

By PAUL KOHN 
ferusaiem Post Sports Reporter 

Marmorek Hapoel and ‘Sha’arayin 
’ eontinues dramatically. 

Hi Fl stares: componenis of highest gualit 
Only orders accepted by us or our authorized agents assure you 
of the right equipment for Israeli standards, right price, 
orlginal guarantee and factory trained service, . 

General agents for Israel: A. JACOBS LED., Tel. 812009, Tel Aviv 
Bree demonstration at our showroom, 10 Lincoln St, Tel Aviv. 

will 
and ‘Ashketon ‘Hapoel. These teams 
tack , the Ashkelon 
forwerds having netted only 12 
goals, but Ashkelon has won its 
last two games, ami may uot be 
easy to beat. 
Lod Hapoel are et home to Eilat 

Hapoel. Both teams ost thelr 
ΕῚ eames last week, and although Lod 
‘are i Sth place and Eat Hapoel 

ον πὰς τ 

against civil marriage 

ernment and is thus committed to its platform, which includes a - 

strict in the matter of fa Sarance the “propees οὗ. ΒΒΕΙΟΒΑΊ. ὁ 
us . 7 

There have been cases of course 
That sector of the mopulation j, which the rebbis did not succeed 

locals. Whilst 

Bett Shemes! 

( *erSueme mean me” 
‘NEXT YEAR IN JERUSALEM” 

question and conld lead to untold 
afticuities, 

In the debate on the 

Supreme Court, who says 
are certain circumstances 
the Rabbinate is 
and that a solution must 

ple, branded with 
who would be unable to enter 

ἃ article carefully, it 
with be aeen to be a plea to the 

te to find a way to over- 
come the difftculties. 

sufficient. serious 
have had our fill of fraternal strife, 
and af everyore refuses to yleld on 
the smallest point we shall exacer- 
bate the situation and create more 
conflict. 

Rabbis’ duty 
Quite apart trom my fundamental 

oJ tion to civit marriage, I 
reeag is first and foremost the 

shappen aud extremism be encourag- 

There may be elementa to whom it 
18 a matter of ind/fference if this 
occurs, And ἔδεσε are aiso those 
who, from @ setional point of view, 
are to. sesept day to day 

Ἢ 

independence -- 15. ‘al 
wetgh every step in order to prevent 
bitterness, 

London Gallery 
opens in Tel Aviv 

A BRANCH of a London art 
gallery hay just opened in Tel 

Aviv, The gallery, in addition to 
dealing with local paintinga and 
antiques, shouki enable Israeli collec. 
tors to widen thelr connections with 
European art. 

It iy situated δὲ 22 Gordon Street 
on the corner of Ben Yehuda Street, 

Stern, 
himself a painter, and intends to 
provide a picture restoration service 
also. 

Rehovot clubs fighting for 

League ‘A’ championship 
14th, their goal averages read 27- 
28 for Lod and 26-28 Eilat, The 
Wilat team are a much better home 
side than when away, and thia 
Lo may strongly favour Lod Ha- 

Tm the northern division, leaders 
Petah Tikva Maccabi play a Derby 
against the Mahane Yehuda Hapoel 

three times the number of goals 
than Makane Yehuda and have con- 
ceded only half as many, it ls dan- 
Serous to extlude a draw in a 
Derby ‘game forecast. 

Second placed ‘Acre Hapoel re- 
turn home after a surprising de- 

tion in the league. 

rior 0: average. An away 
win must mot be excluded in tds 
encounter, Ἶ 

TOTO GUIDE: 
Hapoel v. Ramat Gan Ba) Notye Deter τ Nacareth 

Acro vs Horsliy Ha) 
eratiys, bi vy, Nehariye 
eee ee ae al eo raiak Bieta 

faccal ¥ lapoek 
Dat Yi Hapoel νυ. Ashkelon. Hapoel 

set Hapoel v. Marmorek 

Kilryat Ono Hapoel v. Beer Yaacov 

Lod Hapoel v. Eilat Hapoel =K YW μων WN 

maybe it’s Hoey coming ue i 

You‘re making plans, feeling excited and a little worried, 

|. ᾿ We recognize the symptoms. We should. After all, we've 

: ἘΦ been building homes for people like you 

᾿ ᾿ : for over thirty years. ; 
In Jerusalem, and most other places in 

Israel. ᾿ 

Fine homes in environments where tradi- 

tion is valued as it should be. , 

‘So, if this is THE YEAR, you couldn't 

do much better than to remember our 

name .... 
MISH’HAB. 
Have a wonderful Passover. 

And see you in Israel. 

-MISH'HAB 
id., 27 Lilienblum St, Tel Aviv. Tel.: 58144 

You say it every year, 

mpany L 
“israel Communications 
Ὁ Housing. Construction & Development Co 

Herzeg () 
debate 

Toynbee tribute to Herzog 

Jett) and bee di 
(on ioniect) in ‘ccntreel 

PAGE FIVE 

Mra, Prina Herzog, widow of the iate Dr. Ya'acou Her- 

“I was most grieved to read the sad news of your 
husband’s death ‘The last time that he and I met, he 
was expecting to be in London again before long. I had 
assumed that he had been prevented from coming by 
pressure of work, Tf I had koow that the cause was 

. Serlous Mineas, I would have written to him, long ago, 
to give him my sympathy. 

“Though Dr, Herzog and i differed in our political views, 
we had ἃ common aim in trying to find some way of at- 

peace, and cur political differences did not inter- 
fere with personal feelings of friendliness toward cack 
other. J always enjoyed my opportunities of meeting your 
husband, and we were able to discuss amiably, and also 
constructively, Σ think, the issues about Middle Eastern 
affairs that are 20 extremely controversial, 

“By accident, I have had a long life (1 shall be 83 next 
month}, and this makes me mourn for the premature 
deaths of people with great gifts who still had much work 
to do. Dr. Herzog was unusually gifted in a number of 
different lines, and he achieved what he did in spite of the 
handicap of 11} health, 

“Death is ἃ hard ordeal for those who are Ddereaved 
so I feel peruse sympathy for you and your daughters their famous radie 

ἴπ 1981. im your great iia 

3M Dry Photo Copier 
gives you an exact 

copy from any 
original whether in 
colour or black and 
white, Ask for a 

demonstration and 
see for yourself. 

Ὶ a 
MOISE CARASSO SONS LTD. 

5 36 BEHOV ΠΑ͂Σ, -TEL AVIV, TEL, 35541 
Manon Sover Ltd, — 5 Rehov-Helene Mamaika, Jerusslem. Tel. 234994, 
Amon Nissim — 33 Derech Ha‘arxmaut, Haifs. *: 

It works like a 
cigarette holder 



Trying hard 

to be ‘with it’ 
THE PILL (Maxim, Tel Aviv), new 
israeli film with screenplay by Nis- 
sim Alont and direction by David 
Perlov, is mot about today’s most 
discussed pill, but about a tran- 
quilizer which has very different and S 
effects. 

Mr. Pick (Avner Hezklyahu) 
wants his young brother Getz to 
marry and settle down. Getz ia δ 
pop singer — which gives actor- 
Singer Jossi Banai an opportunity 
to sing ἃ couple of numbers to 
Yohanan Zarai's music -- to whom 
tke idea does not appeal. A highly 
excitable young lady song-writer 
Germaine Unikovsky), forces her- 
sel? Jato the Pick home, followed 
by Papa tthe late Shraga Fried- 
man}, a chemist who has Invented 
‘a tranquilizer to pacify his tem- 
pestuous daughter, Mr. Pick de- Put it, 
cides this is just the pill he needs 
for Getz, but πὸ calm follows. 
Instead it works such transforma- 
tions in him that he sets his whole 
entourage by the ears. 

I suppose this 15 meant to be 
ἃ crazy comedy of the Woody Allen 
type and the situations which rapid- 
ly follow one another are grotesque, 
but they are not amusing, The vi- 
sual gags and gimmicks are not 
mew, and I had the feeling that 
the director was trying to be “with 
ft" at all costs. A colour sequence 
{the film is in black ‘and white, 
Photographed by Adam Greenberg) 
in which Mr. Pick dreams he 
at hfs own funeral, is a eae 
ploy of many Italian comedies and 
quite out of place here. 

The cast, all well-known, com- 
Petent players, expend considerable 
energy and deserve better than they 
get. 

Tke film was made about four 
years ago. 

WALT DISNEY SHORTS (Paris, Tel 
Aviv) presents nine Oscar- 
animated cartoons, from 1932 to 
1941, and 2 marvellous nature film i 
about aquatic birds, which alone 
is worth the price of a ticket, 

The cartoons included such fa- 
vourites as “Three Little Pigs” 
(1933), “The Old Mul” (1987), 

Outstanding Musica Viva concert 
‘Tho Isract FhiUharmonic Orchestre, Ma- 

FE contrast to the previous Musica 
Viva concerts, no new or experi- 

mental works were presented this 
time, All three items were music 
which hag proved its lasting value 
and historical importance. 
Nevertheless, this concert was no 
lesa stimulating and exciting than 
the previous ones. What Mr, Mehta 
accompilshed was really outetanding. 
To include works by Webern, Berg 

in one concert is a 
daring thing to do, even If it ls a 
Musica Viva concert. I think that 
one of the reasons for the remark- 
able success was that two of the 
works --- the excerpts from “Woz- 
zek” and “Pierrot Lunaire" — are 
of tremendous emotional appeal and, 
if performed properly, have an ai- 
most intoxicating influence. 

The “Wozzek” has already been 
reviewed in this column. The per- 
formance of “Pierrot Lunaire,” with 
Jane Manning, was one of the truly 
seneetlonel events of the season. Jane 

A_aing- 
ing voice is supposed to be able to 
express a wide range of human emo- 

able to convey in her “Sprechgesang” 
— spoken melody — was beyond 
expectation. The complete range of 
human seelings. expresed in hun- 
dreds variations, shades and excit: 
Srentes indicated by the most 
subtle and refined modulations of the 
voice, was an experience for which 
we must be deeply indebted beth to 
the artist and to Mr. Mehta. 
Dresged in the traditional costume 

Gov’t authority 

to supervise 

pension funds 
The establishment of a Govern- 

“Ferdinand the Bull" (1938) and Almo; 
“Lend a Paw” (1941). Seeing these 
cartoons once again, one cannot 
but wonder at the films’ inventive- 
ness and the fluidity ofthe draughts- 
manship, 

The programme coincides with 
the school holidays but adults will 
enjoy it as much, if not more, than 
the chiidren. SW. 

On trial for 

threatening 

reporter 
evi 

TEL AVIV. — The trial of Shimon vision. 
Danoch, charged with threatening to 
kil “Ha'aretz” reporter Ron Kislev 
over the latter's series on 
crime in Israel, opened here on 
Monday before Magistrate Boris 
Rappoport. 

Kislev claimed that Danoch entered 
the “Ha'aretz” offices in Tel Aviv 
on April 19 and threatened that Kis- 
lev “might stop ἃ bullet or a blade” 
if he didn't halt his crime series. 
Danoch particularly wanted his men- 
tor, “Mentash” (Mordechai Zarfati), 
left alone, according to Kislev, who 
added that he had been bothered by 
anonymous telephone threats at the 
same time, 

Defence counsel denied the art 

with the 1970 murder of Ezra Shem- 
tov Mizrachi Judge Rappoport re- 
jected a defence attempt to have 

was irrelevant to the case. 
Kislev denied that Danoch tad 

mentioned the murder case, and said 
that Danoch had been annoyed at 
an article on gambling. 

poport also refused to 
εἰσ the detente toe introduce as 
evidence a report from the Govern- 
ment Legal Adviser which the de- 
fence claimed cleared Danoch of 
any connection with the murder, on 
the grounds that it was irrelevant. 
The defence Bevertheless: ἐμαὶ a 
would call on the Legal \viser 
testify on Danoch’s behalf. [ει Ὁ} 

PAINTINGS 
ὡς 

NTIQUES 

STERN 
(ART DEALERS) C0. 

195/17 Westbourne Park Road, 
London W2, 

are pleased to announce 

the opening of their 

GALLERY BRANCH 

IN TEL AVIV ᾿ 
22 Rehov Gordon, corner’ 

Rehoy Ben Yehuda 

* 

PAINTINGS * ANTIQUES 
RESTORATION 
VALUATIONS 

Open: 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. 
5.00 p.m. to 8.00 pm. 

Θ e 

City inspector 
° es 

indicted for 
° e e 

illegal building 
TEL AVIV. — Israel Danoch, the 
municipal inspector who built a 
house without obtaining a permit — 
and destroyed it by order of the 
District Court — was indicted Mon- 
day on three counts of building 
without a permit, and two counts 
of disregarding a court omer. 

The counts of disregarding the 
court order were dropped, when Da- 
noch proved the orders specified an 
incorrect plot and subdivision. The 
trial on the other counts is schedul- 
ed for May. (ftim) 

YOUR 
IN APARTMENT HOTEL, SDEROT HERZL . 

and visual, combited into one single 
᾿ medium of expression. - 

‘The “Wozzek” excerpts ‘were pre- 
ceded by a marvellous presentation 
of. Webern's Concerto for nine in- 
struments. Although concise ron 
short, like 811 Webern’s works, this 
ΤΡ ἘΣ recede ago 

programme to because 
it Ig 12-tone music in its purest and 
most formal expression. It was 

of Columbine and standing in a 
apot of changing coloured lights in With an Prosser indy eee ees 

aoe might τ δῷ ἡδονῇ π time which have focused all attention om herseigy cer there was, questio aren’ 

eo ϑετίο wea 80; S000 pattie Saat tha ἘΣ ΣΟΙ δοῦσα: 
Leb integrated with the excellent ὉΤΩΟΊΙΣ' τ hegre 

a. of tne even. χα oe are admirable. However, 
that all elements, musical, dramatic even if some of the questi εὖ 

silly, serious questions should be ire | ‘ 
. dealt with seriously, and “not be its building. Immediately 

Amiable Dut — ridieuted, 88 happened with the one- the entire ‘rea wag covered with 
about computer sees, ἦν just becauze _ oo = completely 

΄. δ 5 none of the distinguished gentlemen ean 
unimaginative on stage, including Mr. Mehte him- repugmant odour to the 

self, seemed able to answer It prop I called the office 
Sieeaas™ concert, by the Israel Chamber erly, ς NJAMIN ΒΑΉ ΑΜ spoke to his aide, a Mr. Yigal! 

#0; : : a 

ΡΣ ἂς τ Peel kit Dekel eae Ha 1 i . sew the ‘Hack ay : Starch 23). ‘Mendetssohn: panes cata apoe. pat ©Y* ἴσαι his office at the Municipality 
Lament from Dide's and Aenea; Bach: = TO resolutions Duct 

Bid AY mite conducting may Terusalem Post Reporter 

lack sparkle, but he is a sound TEL: AVIV. — The Hapoel conven- 

musician who approaches mutsic tion, which “pearly did not take 

with greet respect and good taste. place because of the Histadrut Sec- 

These qualities served him well. all retary-General’s objections. end 
through this evening, which was last night in ‘compromise. τοῦς 

amiable and pleasant althought never vention passed πὸ resolutions, 
maginati inspir elected a 258-member council which 
: ives enone: 2 sane will have to convene within three the 

"The Méndelssoha Sinfonia — writ- months to elect a secretary~ : 
ten by the composer at the age and adopt resolutions. Hapoel sec- ~ 
of 14 — was cheerfully alive and, retary Yosef Inbar will continue in - oi) 
with the exception mA the slow Office in the meantime. 
Movement, in which the intonation 
of the violing was pretty poor, a hak Ben-Aharon objected to the 
welcame experience. ph 
The three vocal items presented but was overruled by the majority 
geese: Mute εἰθξετα ee, Se un toe Capone pee. Mr. Ben-Aha- 
competent Sung, to a delicately 
weighted accompaniment.Nosehow- ‘The three-month “breathing spell” 
ever went beyond souvention and compromise will give time for cia- 
routine, Miss Creffield’s mezzo still rification of the relationship be- 
needs polish and Anne Pashley's tween Hapoel and the Histadrut. A 
Lament of Dido, although having proposal to ‘break the direct link 
some merit, seemed too sophisticat- between the labour councils and the 
ed and contrived for the simple and Hapoel branches was rejected. 
natural beauty of the music. Mr. Inbar, reacting publicly for 
One could find no particular fautt the first time to the findings of last ᾿ 

with ‘the “Stabat Mater.” The vocal year’s Etzion Committee inquiry on grumbling } | 
parts were all efficiently executed, sports malpractice, said the Govern- about’ for. some time. The Prime 
— though Miss Creffield had to ment was also ἃ partner in the the 
cope with a part much too low “Toto” football pool. “But for some 
for her — the choir lived up to its reason only we (Hapoel) have been 
reputation and the orchestra was blamed.” He said Hapoel had set i 
handled carefully and delicately. up the ‘Toto’ for the good of 
Yet for all this, the performance sports in the country, “And Inever 
never really took wing. got any personal benefit from it.” « 

LIVE IN YOUR OWN 
KIND OF COMMUNITY! 
Arzei Habira Village, Jerusalem 
15 a garden centre of approximately 200 luxury apartment, 
exclusively for Sabbath-observing families. 

A unique neighbourhood in Jerusalem. 
Secluded and quiet, yet close to other religious communities. 
A short walk from the Kotel and the centre of town. 
Own shopping centre.-- - 
Apartments with 2 to 5 de 
Automatic elevators. 
Central heating and central gas. - 
Adjoining parking areas. Succa terraces. 

DS 21 ἃ DS 20 %- 

CITROEN: 

For particulars contact our office: Arzei Habina, 2 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 

APARTMENT IN JERU 

SistslO(si acme τ είς η-: a 

‘he Golden Crompton Batterie τῶνδ. αἰ special _ 

τ feature, “Factory Sealed‘Charge” which means that.” 
they leave the factory with their plates already drycharged! 

- Break’ the’ seals, add the acid, give the Ὁ 
᾿ Golden Cronipton. a. very shart freshening. charge 

SAGE Bendy 5 ψαιγῖοο, 

"iden Oromptin: atten tard. κίῶν ataiting power 
_ more. staming and more Ὁ. tougimess of construction! ᾿ 

τὸ κι Deane gph Ὁ 

AL τς ΠΕ 

ARE LUXURIOUSLY 
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Not only 
flowers 

x a * 

᾿ for Haifa 
Jerusalem Pout Reporter 

HAIFA. — Flower shows Wi no 
longer have & monopoly on Halfa's 
cultura] activities, the city’s cul- 
tural director Shmuel Bialik an- 
nounced Jast week. Instead, the 
stows will alternate with art fes- 
tivals and various other events 
during Pessah week. 

Because of the risk of rains 
during this year's carly Pessah, a 
week of varied cultural events ig 

i 

i 

PAGESEVEN - 

ξὲ 
planned. 
The programme lists 35 such 

events which will he scattered 
throughout the city, “bringing, per- 
haps for the firat time, cultural 
fare to eight areas which heve 
never had any before,” the culture 
department's executive Michael Kash- 
tan eaid. “We want to attract peo- 
ple who have never attended cul- 
tural events before." On the pro- 
gramme are 17 exhibitions of arts, 
erazt and hobbies, from the works 
of well-known artists to those of 
amateura attending courses at com- 
munity centres. The Japanese Mu- 
aeum will open a display of Ja- 
anese prints, traditional and new, 
aad the adjoining Goldman Gallery 

ae ‘ ὶ wit show works by the American 
been ot navel. look ἐρέται ων painter Mark Tobey. The 4rst of 

| these exhfbitlons was opened last 
away bir eee? ere ee ἐγ τ * night at the Pevsner Cultural Centre 

ader the name of “Art and Hobby,” 
voile smock cover-ups. In ἃ differ- y city counciilor Rachel Adiv. 

Deachwear well up to the company’a cnt mood were brilliant orange ca- g, he ad 6 = “topped Banlon max! ure Gome of oe mo: The official opening of the Festi- established atandards. chon: SES, new ‘ q orrow 
‘Where the fashion collectlon was soft and fluid ond pulling off casily ee ene ar Ἂς eo ὑπὸ Pyeasres when ΗΕ over a neo to reveal matching colfection. Upper D.puty Prime Minister T:gai Allon ime ἢ ᾿ τε bikinis, Positive-negative ver- jay¢, tittle girl look, | attends a concert οὗ the Haifa Sym- are ξ 5 a many variations, sions of harlequin checks were tO gees μέτα in two| phony Orchestra and opecs a dis- | 

xiteh-ratch be found In an effective combins- solxcdot cotton, piay cf paintings and sculptures by 
tion of full-length voile shirtwaister ‘geytex: at left mini | τ 
and teaming helanca one-plece awim- gress καθ puff 

By BE EF 8 i 

[} 

ruffles suits. * sleeves, combines | 

oe the Spotted bikini κατὰ i 
wiotie Polka dots appeared on the clas--tn9 ishite 5, A oY ᾿ spores. fair asd pictures 
fabrica atc “ftey bitsy teeny weeny polk® porkers are trimmed | snd 50] ke on "uale to 
wear dot bikini” — this time In sugar. ἢ TEL, 52431-3 P ἕ pink, teamed with a wrapover maxi 

akirt Jn layers of turquoise and 
pink polka dots, ench layer with 

le flounces. For wear on 
the beach right now, when the wea- 
ther Js still «nsettled, Gottex has 
μὴ nike range of playauits: long sleev- 

day, the <Arab-Jewish i ul 
Wty ἢ ἢ μ herringbone t-i glish Theatre of “Pygm 

wrap haiter top and wrap strap back, teat cottans ea, | fomeay by the 
‘brown and white | Hire eee 
with c bow ὧι con- | 6 musical events are concerts 

deep decollete at the back, wsting scarlet, | ¥ the Symphony Orchestra, the 
by a T-shape formed by the 4+ yinit, potka-dots| Pro Musica Orchestra under the 

back of the halter collar and αὶ Goo:, "sig time; baton of Dalia Atlas, and the city 
strip of fabric connecting It treoutar and un-| Youth Orchestra directed by ἃ news 

back — an interesting “guroring; classi! comer, A. Kaufman, from the a 
bacl:lesg tankauit ig |“. sion to ali these events wi 

Best of all amongst the many 4 and white lycra|be at reduced prices or altogether 
prints featured in the collection was’ 41+, «while the|free." sald ‘Mr. Bialik. 

at Ἢ ἑ 
ἃ i i 

FRIZZED TO A FRAZZLE 
. inc (CHMOND, ‘Virginla (AP). — Richmond fre 

tthorities say they have discovered a new type 

8 εἰ a 
ata ae : its one called “Woodstock” — 2 ran- vil fre Y the ve’ Afro hairdo, which wranover blouse ig| The entire programme will cost the 

ee ae oon, caieces buncgrount ate Bonn Sr en πε πὰς 
ia ‘woman was sitting In au au- to a - Mant tones of red, pink, purple, flame _ year. “The art ey eee of- 

week when she struck.2 match to Peat oom ΟΣ ae eee ὅπ Lene for a alee fering the public will coat ist 
afire e riking, cut-away specimens of the work going on 

The match set her hair and . course, neck maxi dress. to match which * the time, not anything exceptional 
anchor could be worn as a highly effective 

; aent er avening dress in its own 
iy - ᾿ 

or. spectacular,". Mr. Kashtan said.- al 

-| Spring Follies 
᾿ to aid 

eancer drive 
AN evening of “Spring Follies in 

Maternity Wear 
Trouser Suits ἃ Pinafores, Tunics 

Blouses’ and Evening Gowns. 

MASHA 
Open _all day continuously 

4A Rehov Hamelech George. 2nd floor, 

NEW IMMIGRANTS 
” tax-free imports from Scandinavia 

Furniture — Carpets — Lamps (factory prices) 2 Mereaz Baalei Melacha (near Allenby), {| Caesarea” will be held on April 
5 Tel Aviv. Tel. 612515. 18 at the Dan Caesarea Golf Hotel 

‘Architectural advice to ald the Israel Cancer ‘Association. acaid ai 

Visit our 3 exhibition floors = ᾿ οἰ μος Dinamap Ure] Ta By im Deli ithi F will feature Israeli performers and @ empted Olim Delivery within 10 days 
Sand, party games, fortune-telling, 

"Sle atd ἐπ ν » nner an e drinks are in- 
IMPORTEES FOR NEW YMMIGBANTS cluded in the entrance price of 1.200 τ NOHIUT FURNITURE LTD. 

AND TEMPORARY EESIDENTS reg τὰ and the hotel will be 

: Ἢ : ite Ὶ ; Ξ ed αἱ e disposal of the hundreds of 

4 Rehov Shlomzion Hamalka, opposite _ 10 day delivery (to your home, if desired) guests, courtesy of the Federman 
; : =n, Tel. Tel Aviv: 113 Allenby Road (in the arcade), Tel. 624255; family, owners of the hotel. , . τι - 1 )- 

§ i -Generali Jerusalem, 224064. Upper Nazareth: Buzaglo, Rassco Centre, Tel. 55386; This will be the fourth event of ¢ ; : 

te Binyar 4 Ramle: Merkaz Hasalonim, 67 Rehov Herzl, Tel. 961605; its type, organized by the Wdiploma- : TIN. | -] ἢ 
Holon: “Savoy,” 88 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 859642; ceabiicned picky pede 7 jane : Fons Ἵ ὰ acer 

Beersheba: Radio Lipschitz, Mercaz Cinema Passage, Tel Heading the organizera are Mrs, F. Specialise in 

057-3052, ° Hure, wife of the French Ambassa- 

al PY IN Ἵ : ἢ the Belgian ambemmador τσ ΤΠ ἢ Ε 7 ἐπ <P. BROADTALL 
PERSIAN LAMB 

7 WSa ὉΠ ! ̓ FOR THE TRAVEL SEASON Pio) the items to be auctioned oe ᾿ & MINK 
eee τι HANDBAGS: e SUITCASES ΕΣ Lithographs by Rubin Bodies and Coats 

TRAVEL ACCESSORIES 
Jewelery 

(1AM A NEW OLEH) 0 3 round-trip ticket to Europe ας As well as 
Save yourself Hime and money! H. ZENTNER ἃ CO. by Birt Lane” LEOPARD & 

Vacuum cleaner 
Radio 
Swiss watch for gentleman 
China tea set 

OCELOT GOATS 

Crystal vase “Val-St.-Lam‘ert” 
Bicycle All manufactured in 
The organizers expect 600 guests, Israet's most modern 

who, apart from buying tickets, will, factory 

4t is hoped, contribute generously to 

FOR TOURISTS AND ISBAELIS the proceeds of the evening at the 
raffles and various stands. 

: Income from the 1970 social wl Son! 

N A R D Ι I “Maxi Evening” was 248,000. ‘The FAR AS-UR. (larach ΤΡ. 
iin; rom ho} to ex- FACTORY: 106, SHDEROT HAR ZION, TEL-AVIV 

Central Bus Station — 2 Jafia Road, Jerusalem. ceed that figure ἔς yarn ζι PHONES: 82 83 06, 82 42 92 
z SALON FOR ΤΟΡΒΙΕΤΕΣ pt tl St, TEL-AVIV 

Biggest cholce of Jewelry — Gitts — Toys. 

Recommended by the Touriat Ministry. 

BUDAPEST CORSET SALON 
9 Eehov Sprinzak © Tel. 255904 © ‘el Aviv 
ATTRACTIVE SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL 

We ‘speak your language. 

Competitive prices. A vast selection of 

Household appliances - from Refrigerators, : 

Washing-machines, Dishwashers to Vacuum cleaners, Ventilators 

und.:Steam Irons. From T. V. ̓ς, Stereo-sets to Cassette recorders 

and Radios and many more foreign and facal makes of well 

kiown brands. ; Ε ἢ : 

πον Am Original gift will be yours on your first visit. 

re gand Floor #Shalom Tower = Tel-Aviv 

OLIM (9 Achad Haam St} Telephone 50210 

i a 

NOW! 
‘Two Hundred FREE Washes 

Specialists for Fine Leathergoods 

4 Rehov Pinsker, Tel Aviv 

1st floor (Cafe “Noga” building) 

Happy Holiday 

S§ | BATHING SUITS 
sod nights“ 

ey oUF Alt SORES DI Bi 
το 
DIANA DIVAN 
@ Luxurious multi-quilting. 
@ Mutti-spring unit for 

5 many : now an 
it . as’ many as 400 washes from one aingle 

fining «there Soy saving you 200 extra) : = ——_—$_ 

SAPOR — Soap Dispenser Ἀ Se ee complete support. ᾿ ἶ τς ; Sree pate OG @ Deep layers of foam and ἘΝ Dollinger Furs Ltd, » sae | ric 
: ἀ shedtproot’ hman ( Rehov Ben Yehuda), Tel Aviv, oice of firm or sprung- 
Ἂ ce ani πον 18 Rehov Frishman bars seat δ, FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE edge base. ; _ 

τ 
GUR SHOWROOM IS OPEN 2 eee with P45 

eadboard. 
institutions, restaurants, - 

. cinemas, ete, τῷ 

"Sola Agents and Distributors: τ - 

τὰς HOCHMANN—R-O.8. 29165—Tel Aviv; Tel. 387065 ̓  

τ, Slso"svauable at all HAMASHBIR HAMERRAZE 

Ἢ TRIENDE AND- CLIENTS A HAPPY PASSOVRE 

‘ * tactorles,; oflees, ‘public end private Used by’ fi Sante hotels, tipatren, 
%. Latest: Fashions % Exquisit fu : ON WEDNESDAYS TILLS PM. 

quisite Furs . ' | 
: * 

Rest easy. All models and sizes of V
ono available at: 

ITRON GLIM SERVICES LTD. 

Tel Aviv: 2 Shderot Rothschild. Tel.: 58084 

Rehovot: 181 Herzl Street, ., Tel.: 03-951197 

Wholesale-Retail 

To at our clients . me ai 

UGVERNNENT APPROVED EXFORTERS 



Where to Dine 
——- 

Where te Stay 

oe oe peel bat eet eed 
WHEN ἐν SESUSALES inc at Mass- 

Beaareat © 
‘Baltour, Tes 

Business Offers 
JN CENTRE BAT YAM, fer sale. large 

hairdressing salon with clien- 
59 Rehov Balfour, 

“Salon Laila” 
to health. 

ROOM SEERVICE offers 
τ tourists and Stecents, 
ς- 4542. 335,34. 

FAR FUR SALE, chicken pen, 
se, garden, orange prove. Tel. 

790, Sk 

See ERD 
FOH SALE/o leu large store In Ramat 

Co -Οτϑ. Eshxol. Tal. 

Coins 

Seareo FOE 3 TUM MATIC ALCTION: 
Agcient cud BModera Ca 

multerial connected sith κι, 
Jestine und Israel Better an 

td., 52 Rekow Herel Tel, 667409 

paintings, 
Ἦν 

ἌΡΕΣΕ BABIEAY. | VILLAGE Jerusacem, 

, short walk from Kate! 
information: 2 Rehor Bea Yehuda, 

Te. 5343: 
WANTED TO BUY new or second-hand 
Found Boor 3-room fiat with central 
heating "5. ecod residential location. AD- 
ply Tei. Si, or Write to No. 89290, 
ord $i, Jerusalem. 
FOE SALE, 4-room penthouse in 
wae Ἰ Rehyy Sha'are Torah. a 

FOR SALz, J-room Mat, dinetie. central 
Beating. Trade 0 Ramat Eshkol. Tel. 

5-BO0OM COTTAGE 2nd i-room flat 
with everything. Rehov Shmerylahu Le- 
vin. Tel 627913, 4-6 p.m. 

FOR SALE, 3-room flat, central heat- 
ing. and view. § Rehov Aluf Shimon, 
wear 41 Rav Berlin), Jerusalem. Tel. 

well- 20302. 

zhi plang (tourfam-mar- 
mvestor, David, P.O.B. 
Te. 454050. 

PARTNER INVESTOR, 
lending. art gal- 

located, phore moralags. 

COLLIE PUPPIES for sale, 
importez, Tel. 

April 
iach, 

father 
$.0.5., home, 
dog. Tei. 02-5 
YOODLE PUPPIES, 

Tel. 93-T51S15. 

1 small 

certificate, 

lovable 

pedigrees 
fether israel champion, availnbie now. 

ἘΞ ΞΘ στ nen 
Dwel 

AARP TARAPADAD A 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
‘To LET, +roor: ἐπε δε 
Ramat Da 

furnished Sat 

TO LET 
flat with 

Era 

τι Ἵ Ss furnished 
teleghone ‘iw Abu Tor. Tel. 

Το ξοτέηναι Ὁ 4-room partly furnished flat 
Moehe, tentry after Pessah). 
except Shabbat o2d 

ENGLISH LH MIGEANT widow seeks ele- 
gant ledy with ine to share in central 
Jerusalem. Tel. 2950. 
TO LET, 4rcom fai, 4th 
&nsr, Ramat Beha. for ope year. Tel. 
O2-§2000, evenings. 

furnished flat el 
Tel. O2-27305: 

furnished 

s-reom Rat pls 1181], 
private en- 

‘Tehernie 

Simon, :L530, ὦ 

EXCLUSIVE FLAT: 
Baron Hizsh, 

acd Hh 
Ha mach, Jer. 

ened ΓΞ 
52554. 

Tn = as 

year 

4 roams, Rehov 
he poly 3 ἘΞ 

Rebar 

Lad 

FOR Save, 3-room tet with separate 
furnished or unfurnished. Belt 

Bakerem. Tel. 521879, after 3 p.m. 

FOR SALE, 34z-room flat, central beat- 
ing, in San Simon. Tel. 34867. 

diately. Associated Realtors. Tel. 528175. 
in saxit Sent Fe-room Sat oti 

Sale, 1st floor, heating. Tei. 527640, 9-11 
am., on Chol Hamoed only. 
FOR SALE, 3 and 4-room Bats, various 
sizes, view, Belt Hakerem, Rekov Hazon 
Zion! apply A. Ayalon Co., 34 Rebov 
Ben Yehuds. Tel, 201196. 

FOR SALE, luxurious g-room flat, din- 
Ing corner, large atoreroom, many ex- 
tras, Rehov Herzog. Tel. 
FOR S4LE, 3-room fiat, cupboards, cen- ais, 
tral heetlng, immediate ‘occupancy, Gita? 
Belt Hakerem. Tel. S362 
BaxitT VEGAN, τος sale. 2 3, ἃ and 5- 
room flats. Tel 62613, 
IN ἜΞΡΑΜΟΝ, spacious room, fat posite 
plus ball, 2nd floor. Hamafteah, 3 Re- 
hor Ben "Yehuda, 3rd floor. Tel 222717, 
afternoons. 

magnificent mew, Tel. 226900, till Sun- 
day, from ‘36563. 
FOR SALE, = 4-room fiat, Belt Ha- 
kerem, storeroom, unique kitchen. 2 
wali closets, Immediate  CUPANCy. Tel. 
227391. 3 8. τῇ.-5 p.m. every evening 
at Bar-Shalom, 3 Behav Avi-Zohar. 

πεῖ, AVIV AND VICINITY 

FUENISHED UNFURNISHED 
flats to let in see Central and Great- 
er Tel Aviv. Sun Real Estate, 68 
Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, sulte 206 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 262182 (after hours, 232876). 

TOURISTS, 3, TURN By? te available now 
tor short_rentals. ͵, Tel Aviv. 
TO LET, 5. nicely oe Tooms with 
vig balcony, near Mann Auditorium. Call 
from 3-8 p.m. Tel. 937669. 

TO LET, y, 3-room furnished ᾿ς immediatel: 
villa, centre Givatayim. Tel. 

MONTHLY RBENTAL 4%%-room flat in 
Neveh Avivim, Tel. 284090, until 1 p.m., 
33 afternoons. 

NICE furnished room to let, apply 10 
Rehov Btter, Flat 9, "“L" plan, bus 29. 

TO LET. furnished room plus tele- 
Phone, xitchen possible, bi τ, Nor-h 
‘al —— for tourists, single/couple. 

near Dizengoff Square, 2- 
room completely furnished flat, apt. 2, 
with telephone. Tel. 230032. 

ONE-ROGM FLAT, furnished, for tour- 
ists, North ‘Tel Aviv, Tel. 444934. 
IN BAMAT AVIV, 
beautifully furnist 
Ras, 
FOR TOURISTS, τὸ ie, 
fortable 
Embassy. with or without breakfast. 
Tel 36075, berween 1-5 p.m. 
MONTHLE RENTAL, 2-room ‘uraish- 
ed fiat. North Aviv. Tel. 441962. 
MONTHLY EENTS Stz-raom = fur- 
nisced flax, 511 ΠΟ ΤῊ 

uev:sion, telephone, Sd ΕΙ 
front, Shabbat; σπάσας. Tel 441233. 

weekdays, 5004. 
MONTHLS RENTAL, 3%: rooms, Gi- 
vatayim, 6th floor, telephone; central 
hesung, “elevator. Tel. mM. uml 4 
pm. evenings. 741069. 

immediate occupancy, 
hed fiat, refrigerator, 

5 double com- 
furnished room near U.S.A. 

DEADLINES 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
AND 

LOCAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 

6 REHOV 

JERUSALEM 

(Near Kikar Zion) 

for acceptance of classified advertisements 

in Jerusalem: 

Daily editions 10 a.m., one day in advance, 

Friday edition, Wednesday, 5 p.m. 
‘ 

IN NEVE AVIVIM, to let, 
yy, large fully furnished 3-room dat, 

bathrooms, high floor, beautiful 
- Siew. Tel. 413595. 
TO LET. hear Sheraton, 1 
or 2 roums, telephone, all comforts. [ως 
short or long period. Tel 231967 
τά15358, 

IF YOU WISH to rent for 8. short ΟΣ 
long time ᾳ fat or villa, consult Nailan 
Real Estate, 320 Rehov Dizengoff, Tel. 
03-446294, 
TO TET. furaished room. ‘tourists, 
couple, single. Tel. 283055. 
IN BAT YAM, flats to let, furnished 
and unfurnished, “Royal,” 41 Rehov 
Balfour. 
THIED PEESON for Ramat Gan villa, 
rent ILS50 monthly, Tel. 738020. 

find any fiat from 1.4 rooms for any 
Perlod of cme. 
nished, Tel. ΠΩ 224132, 14 Kikar 
Masaryk, corner 88 Frishman, Tel Aviv. 
TOURIST, April-Muy #£ rooms, § beds, 
new building, elevator, ΠΩ fur- 

hed, kitchen facilities. Tel Aviv, 
near beach, Sheraton Hotel Tel. 449467. 

» fully far- 
88 and telephone, 
rarkon, Tel Aviv 

with telephone, Munz Elen! , 94 Re- 
hov Yana Tel Aviv. vy 611220, 
612514 9 am.-l p.m. (Maldan). 

Ll oi TOURISTS, nice room to let op- 
the Sheraton a with or 

PL LET, E-room. tS fours, conven. 
ences, near Bar Iniversity CRama’ 

ἼΖΙΒΞι, 25ΤΤΊΒ. 
pp Female a lady living in Tel a 
and wi share apartment 
and sone he kitchen, Tetived professional 
lady from U.S. Tel. 761629. 
TO LET, comfortable spacious vill Villa, Tel 
Aviv guburbs July-August. Tel. 772763. 
GAN BUILDING co, 
various sizes all parts of Petsh 

Choose your home from a 
holes of of te, 
Hundreds of families have bought 
their homes τ “Gan’'; them fro 
and they wil, tell Fou how satisfied 

Building 
Co.,"” 29 Ἐπ Senor Haim Ozer, Tel. 918091- 
23 ae Tikva (opposite the muni- 

best values in property, phone or call, 
320 Rehov Dizengoff. el Aviv. Tel. 
G3-446204. 

4 
Aviv, ious, easy terms, 
47 Rehgv Simon ‘Hatarsi (near Ibn’ Gvi- 
fol, corner Nordau). apply at site 10- 
132 Boon, 3-4 p.m ϑΉδ88. 

Tel. 445938. 
FLAT for jer τὸ orth, Tel Aviv, an bea: 
rooms, jous room, 

heating, clevator. park ing. Tel. Porm 
IN Βι le 3 rooms, beautiful, 
new, 2-floor house, 6 neignbonrs, private 
parking, central gas, 11.100,000. Tel. 

3 LARG! BOO , _aule παι το 8 
Rehov HsGaon Eityahu, Gon. 

iw, for 
cottages from . 

villas 
Anglo-Saxon, 

Fehor Gur Arye ( 

CENTRE “HO lent t, 
ΠΑ͂Ν , 4 bedrooms, 

τὴς -πσοδὶ FLAT, ὅτὰ floor, πὸ elevator, 
big balconies, closets, cupboards, τ τ 
Ἰοπὲ vicinity. North Tel Aviv, 
Tel. 249570, 8-10 p.m. 
IN BAT YAM, new flats. juxurious, 
reasonable prices. “Royal,” 41 Rehov 
Balfour. 
IN SAVXYON under construction, deluxe 
villa, δ᾽ bed: bath: 
1.400,000. anglo-Saxo 3 Say ὰκ lo-Saxon, on, 
‘FaBR06. ἯἾ 
8%-ROOM furnished flai, Rehov Feivel, 
central heating, phone, a for q year. 
Tel, 447482, from 4.30.7 Ὁ. 

IN NEVE AYIViM, Tasaious 3-room 
flat. Tel. 249902, Tel aviv, daytime. 

FOR SALE, Z-room fiat, first floor, near ἢ 
“Habima,” ‘Tel. 774465, 

FOR SALE, = in Zahala. Tel. 773103, 
between 2-3 p.m. 
FOR SALE in Hamat Aviy, 3-room fist, 
100_sq.m., 11140,000, Yerev. Ze. 933871. 
ΙΝ Bat YAM, 4 rooms, 

ing sea, anes heating. | 
Τί Sderot Ha’atsmaut. 
FOR SALE, cottage, Tel Baruch, Isre- 
Dwel. Tel. “saaee. = 
IN GIVATAYIM, %4-room flat for ale, 
dinette, 18: floor, $23,000, available De- 
a 1972, Tel. 731082, no agents. 

luxurious. “Apolo, 

δ BOOMS in a two-family house, on δ΄ 
raD dunam, quiet area Tel Aviv. IsraDwell, 

58963. Tel 
IN SHIKUN and vicinity, 
semi-detached villas and co 5 
and 5 rooms, 2 bathrooms, des! ign. 12,800,000. Angio-Sarcs, 
Ramat Gan, Tel, 726279. ee ‘ep 

Ἢ SALE, 4-room unfurnished flat, 
@th floor with elevator, fantastic view, 
Rehov Herzog, IL700 per month, op- 
portunity for year and ἃ quarter. Tel. 

SHLIKUN DAN, Tel Aviv, Sh Jae, ἔτος 
rious fats, 4 rooms, in 4 
flats each. Tel, 76474. 

BAMAT GAN, for sale, Rehov Achi Meir, 
2 cottages, Ultra-luxurious, Tel. 784741. 
FOR SALE, dat, 3 rooms, 8 balconies 
and dining area, very Inxurious, centre 
ery Tel Aviv. ready 8 months. Tel. 

om KT) 
i siata aad Co 8 aehor Siler Tel 5 

a 38 6.30 p.m 

‘available Say "12, 
1.330.000. Anglo-Saxon, Ramat Gan. 
Tel. 729279. εὐ iMPOSEESLE to advertine” ἘΠ τας ποῖ 
IMPOSSIBLE advertise our of- 

Phoue (the ines are busy). We're the 

ton, luxurious 4-room flat with every 
convenience, Οὐ: tiful pent- 
house, North Tel Aviv, 3 rooms, enor- 
mous roof (16) metera) enclosed’ enter- 
tainment room, extra toilet, fully fur- 

house. 
an με ΝΣ from Ma: 3350: 

" ὅδε cS one Ἐπ: 

‘urnis 
telephone In Sabinia, Kiryat Bialik, for 
details call. Tel 714476. 
FO LET, 3-room furnished flat in “Ro- 
ea. for 3 years starting July. Tel. 

5-ROOM completely furnished 
Central “Anus ‘elephone 81343. 

IN AHUZA, 6-room luxurious fiat wit 
the possibiity to add a room for gale. 
Signon, Samoghi, Tel. 664733. 
FOR SALE nosr central Carmel, 5:2. 
room luxurioua flat, arate entrance 
Signon, Samoehi ‘Tel. δε 199. 

Rehov Ibn Grviroi, 2n: 
Boor, ἃ rte vite rel ‘Aviv, Tel. 262183 aan ἔνο 

luxury cottage A Concert 
in exclusive quarter. for sale. Tel. 416302, Sas Toles Barry Tuckwell); 

Ὡς ¥OR SALE, centre Herlivs Pituah, cot. EXPERIENCED full-time english δες Natu 

PRIVATE HILL in Nes Ziona for sale 
16,988 SQ.m, beautiful sea-mountains view. 
$30.000. Puone attorney. 03 615054, am 
03-770786_sfter 5 p.m, 
tn or te IN: westpeer fn” Hata lors fore cone 

cinity at Sighs oe . oreher ἘΠ 
61 Rehov 256, SABE and 221 en 

NEWS: — Today: 2.00,- ‘ae 
offer, 2 
Heral. σῆς 
INTERESTED ‘x religious couples for 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, Βι00, 

52.00 p.m aoe ΟΣΤΟΥΡ: πᾶν 
and 12.00 am.: 1.00, 

FEST. PROGRAIOE 

imeem fe τῆν ἀνε δε π tr coluser POE ta 
ON C4EMEL. é-room luxory war TED FOR Greiore, plo las 600, 1000 1.00 and ἘΣΤῚ Atal. ire, conducted a za ie eparimen:s. Angio Saxon, Remat T “‘Mendetashon Concerto Panoramic view. bulit in cupboards Tel Hosharon, Tel. 03-7404, T1001, von “ant Orchestra . acer for ee SLY εξ Suckerzaan),” -(recard . ᾿ 

David" ane π᾿ ας Re , Hers- ; ya, Tel. BIG PESSAH SALE at the exclusive i γ᾽. ‘one 
shop “Intira." Large selection of house- 2 TO LET in Herallya Pitush, furnished Gang. gia pie da τὰ L 88 - τὸ ΤῈΣ τὰ Ἐ aa, @ hold utensils and gins 27 Rehov Keren Ξένα Ne gta “Poetry: 642° Projector.” ΒΕ: Fro 

- | gramme | anuouncements.. 
.. | aud the. datiy events. 

7.00: Ni ὲ 
τῷ 1 “programme. : peta fe 

it, Bayonet. συ ὁὋὁὋὁἝ 
OLD LEICA CAMERA «ih te 

SPECIAL: to let, In Hersilya Set. 1- metre, perfect mechanical combitia 
Toom furnished fat. ith Tee Schwarz, Tel 02-525918. ue 

Like XEW, teakwood bed for sale, 
aoe ἐς Θ5. Please call_atier 3 p.m Τεὶ 08. 8985 Sopra oa Ὁ 

villa, furnished or wnfurnizh- Bde QUE American sofa and srm- 2) τα Plano: Aya Leipsker. 8.32 Au- 
ed. central large garden, one So πος τς - thors Immigrants from Russia. 7.07 
or two year - SMAGICLEAN” Home Foam C€ Seder Peseah. 8.10 Pages: Images and 
cy, phone for sppointment. Tel. 955233, Service. and upholstery. ‘Sco! for Festival. 9.30 “Festive ἢ ἐς τὰ 
ἵν HESZLTya, to let, room far Grd” Stain Protection. Tel. $G0645, Tel Concerto (Mono) Produced by Alexandra problem, 100 News and. the” -aatly 
plus telephone, for year with option, us —— Melamed Moxart: String Quartet In { events.” . ὧδ 
Borev. ‘Tel. 959671 pit ed Ὁ FUENITCRE Suva, sells, G-minor, ΕΞ HS (the τ me deus . 
GOOD SELECTI Villas and A - care, = 7 

. Ὁ ON οὗ ςοἵ- Tel. 14285. a cond Viola); "Greensleeves" (the Stager 
3 Rehov WANTED TO BUY, old-fashioned book- ἜΡΙΣ Dupre): γ: ᾿ cage with: gas γάρογα. Tel. 528181, Jern- for Di rcbalkovaky: 3 Cello, 

“RETA, arte uve Ὶ 
IN HERZLIYA PITUAH, | selection of heritages, end 
various sized vies, “"Yerev.” ‘Tel. 98267. Gna all you want to sell. Tel. 826738, ἘΠΕ ΑΕ of the ae PITUAH, j\uxury flats, near Tel Aviv, visits at iter’s honse a: Rossi 
Validor Hotel Tel 253939, 6-8 p.m. all hours of the om Saturdays also. = smone ct Kantorel conducted 
VILLA on 1 in Ἑ ἘΠ ΓΖ ὍΣΣ, the best of Hannes Reimann); AD. . 
for sale, IsreDwel. Tel.58968.___ fornitare trom en , mee te one (the | SALE. new Tooms, near new τ Agencies, ic conduét FOE SALES. new cote se ED Rehor Disengek tel Aviv τῶν GiGaon, πρᾶν Hosdestwensky >; 
A FEW EEMAINING Cfoom στον SSS SESE See Tigien Radi] sonal, “Choong fats, central heating, elevator, parking, Services Grebestra ‘conducted te? Gerry | irom = Anglo Saxon, 41 Rehov meire with Readings by’ by Mone Boyar) 

: 7 Rhewashing. Down 

Tel. B54583, Tel Avivw δ 

TF UU BEED Δαν information ou reel 758 a.m. Opening. 8.07. Programme: - estate, call ties and Invest- Announcements 8.15 Marni τ 1om 
F ROOMS under cpusirucion, Senbal mente Lad.. 125). Eelor Allenby, and we Vivaldi: Concerto No. I “Siting” irom fe Me™ cont 2208 eee, “Clea ον ip ig, only iiding, will be gledto advise you. Tel 03-G11670. ee (Alexander Tal — Vio-. 2 AMIE - ᾿ ᾿ 
hov ‘Sokolov. Tel 990258. Conductor: tonal Tote) es 40], 48 and 282, 3. Situations Vacant Todey..and Τὶ 

oNo. in Demajor (So- Hah: 7.00 a.m. 1.80 and 830 pm. New ~ 

tage ler . 4 hat ἔπε, Sebberz observer. Tel ΟΣ 
» Oh ᾿ς dunam, Yerev, Tel. 0-6 

μὲ ae ook after childven. δ᾽ βοαῖς IN CHOICE Herallys location, very 740 1. ee ΘΕΣΝ 
un iding “(under constriction), Te ee eae 
hex ‘room iments, cent 4 ΚΗ aide replacement, 

t 4 pit dicections, Gouble 2 bp δεν een «δὶ io 3 gra Ammouncement conve: FLATS AGENCY mh Programme ~ New < Q 
whole ‘tullding. Saxon. 11 Behoy vehicle, job with good commissions. Concert — Mendelsohn: Violin Concer: Keema N ate 

τ, Herzliya, ly: “Royal” 42 Eehor Balfour, Bat to in E-mimor, op. 64: 
am. the Czech 

NETFANYA REQUIRED EXPERIENCED office man- 

x NT. thedon. ‘Gagiise shorthand ing, also 
ee "nate fully tu Marit good ΓΝ ΤΥ of Bebrew essential 
equipment. ‘elevator, cen’ eel ΣΙΞΙ:, Τεῖ As , ' 
completely self-contained. best residen- UEGENT, housek βαρεῖς Bt : 
Sal areas, close to sea and all amenities. possible ane, and οἰοαείδα. raliys Caner. ΙΝ ae jachar Py : 

fs jy Shear Piruah. Tel. 22905 240590. Baritone, e Israel Broadcasting. day “Tomorrow: : : 

τες feimaya mary offered good pealtion TAL, ξαῖει apeeon I Gomposer). 210 Ging Bows pees inher eons eee “teal bacon 
τὴς facing the sea, ome yesr, 03-296576 from 10-11 am after holiday. wht The Israel. x ΗΝ ἐς ἢ 

ET, for 5. years exceptionally well. Situations Wanted chord 1 furoeied, δι Tooth .apartmen modern new ᾿Ξ SOAS wei Harpaicho: & Sent tie 
L850 - ΡΝ fiso ‘simply furnished. guaptare TECHNICIAN teaches ‘teade πὶ soy. a Sone. Βαγαξα: δε ᾿ 
3-room apartment. Rehov avail- Mathematics, Physics. Chemistry, al? — ¢ sveves. 815 gene [ἢ - 4 
able immediately. a monthly. Reb levels, Tei. S945, Jerusalem. - Yehoash a errachoees wt Interview . ween eats «. (cont.),- 
gal. Tel, 053-2651. ὡς πστξτ; 3:1 3“ with the Minister for Rel ‘Affairs, 1290 The ‘Star of the ἘΠῚ Perade at BA from Hebrew ‘University, expe- 7.50 Bible Reading: Shir ἢ im. .8.10 Requests: (cont). 1.00: News, 2.05 Heb- VIELA ON τῷ DUNAM, Rok, 8, rienced in working with children, fluent Cantoral Prograzime. 30 "*Tawards the. . “Sony 130 
built of stone, English and ebrew, command of Fi Producer. Edna ΒΤ ΤΙΝ κυ ας ἢ ‘Requests “(eont.} 55 An: 
modern kitchen, ILI? 000. Tel, amen Freack ard Spacish. seeks full-time 8.15 The Israel 5 ¥ onneements for ΒΟ, 200 News, SALE 3-room f, ‘our, new, Sion in Jerasstex Write No. 1 Orchestra (Diréct relay trom ὦ 205. ments, 210 Close 
99/14 Rehov Shmuel Hanaziv, Erez, eve- 5.9.8. δῖ, Jerusalem. ine concert of the Bin-Gev .Festival) Down, 
nings. irreeemernmnmnenes, Smductor: Mend, Rodan: Soloist: Eva 2657. ‘pam, Opening.’ 3.00. News. 20 
LUXUEY groom flat under con- Stamps Czechoslovaki); Ber sion Oo a ae Alex ‘Ansky. 4.0. 
struction, central, near the beach, Tel. Story οὐ a Flute.” Ballad 058-25008, 9-12 except Shabbat. ιὐρεραξερειατοςσεειερερεας ες aie) 
ἘΣ EAMES Ἔπέπος τὴς Egos FREE OF CHARGE! Take our latest ὑπ ΕΊΑψΕτε (δεαὲ performance): Beet 
a ent. centrally situated. built-in price lis: of tpraeli stamps, free. We flat mafor, op. 19 — Jalen closets, son tn Terkel Ses ‘wha: ‘pou tink Stamp Zebeiicor ΝΑ, “Connert, . 9.00. one yeer 175,000: ‘Beautiful pat ᾿ minor, ca “night “adtate. Ronee 10.00 News. ° 10.05 * BS D Gentre, $4. Ail teh 0 . Seas me ety τες SSeS eink” 00 CN Dm fan EP Mig as, xe 
can kitehen, central heating, central ISRAEL ALBUM of used taza (conmi- SECOND PEOGRIIO ie enn 11.00 am, Opening. ποι. λων ον τ France, τ ee ες ἃ Seleetion of -top ° from the - & 8 ‘Spats for sale. cheap ..7.00, 8.00, 9.00, two .Galef Zahal ra NEWS — Today: 
Rehov Tel. _053-2266L Avi, Tel. inn, i100 ἀὐά 800 ‘a.m; 1.00, 2.00, News. - pag Tunes "to. “sfonde: 
bb ig 3-room fiat lete 8.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 9.00, 10.00, 1100, 4- performence-- (repeat! LO 
with furniture, ΕΟ Pelow David lech, σα “τ᾿ μεν ΠΗ Eat pm ener rss 7.05 800, Ωρ ΕἼ ὩΣ tay wih ‘the. . 

views, 11105.000, immediate possession. ravel . 8.00, 4.00, 3.00, 600, 9.00, on on ‘Down. .. DEE ἘΝ Netanya, re-sale, new 8- 32.00 and 1.00 am. a ἧς 3487 pm. -Opening. 3.00 ‘we. . room Hat nearing ready in 2 GROUP FLIGHTS available .” Peday Requests.” 400. News 405.:A- pre-Hit ᾿ Months time, ideally situated, original nents. Half-fares wit cain TSA a Stent 6.00 a.m. Religious Service. 6.10 Ex Parade..for old favourites. pri 
price 000, Richman & Richman, 8 fares to all inte, cnt της ἫΝ Zork cises, 620 Musical Glock 6.86 or 5.00' News. 5.05 . Excerpts: “Give. 

a room tain. "Book with “Franaliog’. Toure ita, Sramme Announcements, G58 A Mo- ἰδ," Sede πῶς Ta τ Os 1} 05 “My: ᾿ς τ Ὁ, News. 7.08: 

ΞΡ penne ame Ba tia Nene! Saves TA Av. 23 eee pe te Ong ee MEE ae 00] a ‘ami Ba “0 ” “ . Lt τ 

40h, door, central Resting, levator, cen Senate pee δα From Ὁ δ μὰ “A: Second Seder. 8.90 Hebrew 
Richman, 3 Bagat Tel, 058-22051. Vehicles Programme for the ΓΜ aed | mane Nev : 

ployer. ΠΩ {he Mist -- -News and 
‘Wher nae 

JOYOUS PASSOVER i your famif ours. Nobil-Greenberg Realty, ἐξ MOTORIST? Don't boy 8 second-hand 9 to go and Ught mu- Rehov Dizengoff, Tel. 059-28504. cor τε wing iy tested δὲ πε gle S55 Tha is ‘Gitte “Michent Ze MAEM institute, ἘΠΕῚ Brak: Tel. “Encore” — ed. by Shmuel 5408 * OFHEES . - 730892 Haifa: Tel. 721389, Jerusalem: Stories and Sol for the Festival 
226852. - 6.04 “Do-Re-and-' Bla" Bpecial - 

PETAH TIKVA, for sale, nrivate PEUGEOT 50% 1971 Automiatic 19,000 km. Passover . 6.07 Spring and - 
building pos- Roreply passport gale, Tel. 08-81275- Love 

ANGLO SAXON Reanana, 33 Ἔπδον PORT TO SFORT, 1972 Bri- Hashirim. melee ET pe acy Jerusalem 

ae κὸ Ἐπ mam) Te fan tam Wee τ =, O88 see “τ ‘ Rehovy Ra ‘amp’ τ ᾿ 
τ ee ΗΓΒ, τ δ᾽ τ Willisi Bebler. 

SIMCA 1109 GLS 1970, km., 
cellent condition, 255 Tax & test "paid, ANGLO See OE a ea nO ee κοπόν μοι, 355. τας ἃ evening: penov οποίον, Tel, 774044, 776001 offers 

In Hersliya, new }room: fat flat 
‘Wephone, cu fernishéd or fur 
nished, 3 years or more, 
TOURISTS! Furnished villas for short 

rentals, 

sharon, Li" Dan, $70,000, ‘Cel. G2-6488, δε BOULE AFRICA between 4-7 pam. no agents. (WIEWATERSEAND LOGAL Drvis1om 

AMAT HAGEARON, eet) ΤΣ Κατ GIETEL Of (horn ‘Tizman) Plaintitt 
aq. ‘metres “land. 7270,000, Anglo Saxon, and 
Ramat Hasharon, Tel. 774044, 775001 NISSEI_OZ Defendant 
FOR SALE 7-room Hat, dining-room, front, 11.50,000, ftoor: Levy. is me: EDIOTAL CIEATION 

, Ris Lesion. Ξ τταττὶ 

VILLA to let, 3 rooms, nice en, residing δὲ ἦν 25 Ἅτεαῦο," 

are 
we 
all action wherein 
to wii, ae ταν, for gestiention oot conjugal 

an order of divorce: 
sete, Ἰλᾶ.., (zt) Sole guardianship and sole cus- 

a the two τοῖον. οἷ dren 

eee am 
tedy of 
born of the 

the rat ee διε th rate οἱ per month; 
Maintenance for the seid 
children at vie rate of 15h 0 

Payment Soi ΣΣ Cer ot RAN 5.400.005 

Born ΓΙ thee rate ot 1:3 per 

ΞΕ ‘the. _wenefits 

Other or alternats 
we af TODTEWaLLeE τ Be ant Giamenda onde ae ROTICE FUE that it you 
tanya, : : = be granted agains you’ wath facther 
ΓΤ “ΤΠ δ᾽ Blots DATED. ἃς JORANNESBORG this 7th 

HEEZLIVA ἘΠῚ 0 sq.m. pilot, 
high location’ “rel δδρρία 6 pa, Se Σιων Street, 
FOE SSLE, plots for vilies in Heraliya 
'Pituagh ang Ramat | Hesharon Tel. 
08-288056, 811670, ἐν JORARRESDUrE, 



HAT ie} 1L800m. to 
| oo in etvil 

sum of IL800m. ia expected 

2 "Mon Ἔχει. 19 2m.3 om. Fri. W am, 

T vo be Invested in israrl’s civil 

4 Avis — EE, e 
‘aviation during the next five years. 
Of this, TL300m. willbe spent by 
the Government in’ Infrastructure 
development and navigation facill- 
ties; the remaining DLS00m, will be 
invested by the aviation companies. 
The total is almast four times ΒΕ 

Great an investment during the per- 
tod 1968-71, when ILiim. was 
Invested by the Government and the 

"aviation companies In the infra- 
structure, and [L135m. by the latter 
in aviation equipment. 

Details of the development plans 
recently issued by the Ministry of 
Transport show that the Govera- 
ment's investments are earmarked 
for the development of Lod Alrport. 

The first stage of the Lod devel- 

opment project will cost ZL200m., 

Eig} ‘an ̓ deruvalem Pest Reporter 

sions pe it 
bases. 25, 

Hon — of x ee ie] 

ernment ̓  
- ORT lerael: “for visits. pleare contact: 
ve Tet attr, Tel. ΤΕΣΞΗ 5: ω. 

Health OET ται ἄτης τοὶ ORT fae Te 
ΟΣ ΘῈΣ Netanya, el, ὌΝ Ὅσας; Organiza 
dione “Mirrakt and Hap orl Hamizrah! 
Women ΕῚ Turned, ΠΗ͂ re! ΟΝ Grivol,, Tal 

. Jeruaalens, Soon) “and asa 
, Surtety tours ‘Sunday Ritter thro: 

& am, Tel Aviv, ΕΝ Bide 93 
Arlozorov, ‘Tel, 261111, Jerusalem of which half will be 

Belt Elisheva, Rehow Elagr spent OD ἃ 
Katamons ‘Tel, Siele: Batts Compuatiy Betwork of take-off ond landing 

4abal. Eiryot Eliezer, A ares, 14 Rehov 
el, Seat 
Wizo Zonrist Club. 116 Reba Hayarton, 
Tel 229539, ἃ om-o ate 
Misrahi Women’s Amer- 
len and Canada, 16. in Rehor Bas Hos, 
Tel Avry, call Tel. 20187, ee Jeru- 

Zeoai8, 871608; Halfa, ΘΕ655: Beer- 

League for Israel, 37 King 
fel Aviv. Conducted tours of [03 

cat: Tel Aviv -- Bombay, 
θη, §=Halfe 

Lod flights 
WEDNESDAY 

; fernsaiera (Kiryat Ni 
* Dally tours (except Roar) 

AIF, 
Ξ-. Ὅκο. Ave, art 

Ballery collection. Open daily, 10 a.m.-1 
p.m, 47 p.m. except Fri. Sat, 10-2, 
Hadassah Clob, Youth Aliya office. 209 

. Rebow Hameginim. Trl. 42481. 64876. 

Artist's House, 
hens, 2030; 

Now Yurk ‘and London, tac: Twa ἘΠ 
from ‘Washinrton, , Boston, "Paria and 

Fri. an. onl: starting 

Sia. Prom. she “ic of the ai Clore ‘Set “fea γαία δαὶ 
international Huse. 1 a aa froin “London Paria 

Munich, 2255, 
DEPAETORZS: Tarom 

᾿ Boston ami Wushington, 0800; ae 3s ιν, JEEUSALEM τὰ, to Frankfart, Now York ‘and Los 
He rhe εν ait eee ow 08-9. _ keles, 0710; Swissair 87), 10 Zurich, 

. t0 Geneva, Montreal 

‘okyo, mately 1.2m. 

{ separate issues are involved: 

ἃ duin. The right-wing 

be: invested - 
aviation 
runways, Passenger and freight ter- 
ming! buildings will sccount for 
τύνη. and development of roads, 
drainage and electricity supply for 
IL20m, A further IL20m 16 cag- 
marked for elecirgnic devices and 
engineering. equipment. 
As part of this development pian, 

IL39m. was invested in 1970-71 and 
TLé6m. 15 being invested in the 
current fiscal year. Next year 
1L50m. will be invested in Lod Air- 
port, of which TLiim. will be fin- 
anced through a Canadian loan. 

Te is hoped that the alrport 
master plan will -be completed by 
1975, and that the sécond stage of 
investments will then be inunched. 
This will include an entirely new Hy 
passenger terminal area, which is 
due "or completion towards the end 
of the decade or in - the early 

‘eighties, In order to cope with the 
enormous rise that 18 expected in 

passenger transport. 
‘The imcrease in. civil aviation 

aver the past decede Is shown by 
the fgures released by the Ministry. 
The movement of: possengera rose 
from 220,000 in 1880 to approxi- 

in 1970, while air- 
freight movement. incrensed from 
3,000 tons in 1960 to 32,000 tons In 
1970. The estimates for 1980 are 

i five mBlion passengers and 300,000 
tons of freight. 

YESTERDAW’S PRESS 

Gaza-Rafah 
settlement 

Haaretz (non-party), commenting 
on the special Knesset debate on 

: settlement in the Gaza Strip and 
“Three 

The 
very declsion to establish settle 
ments in an area densely populated 
by Arabs. The manner in which 
this decision wag taken, secretly 
and without public debate. ‘Thirdly, 
the expulsion of thousands of Be- 

parties de- 

the Rafah district, writes: 

ὯΝ manded the convening uf the Knes- 

Carpal Knowledge: 
the General; SEMADAB: Rebel ‘Without 
= Canse, 

. TEL AVIV 
. (15-7.15-9,80) 

1” Cate-23; 
Mia Ξ - tens; : 7 BOM 

ἜΧΕΝ Numismatic 
1300; riko ‘bso to Fe 1345; 

637, to Munich ‘an rat 

= 

a slg 

aug rly. D. 
yet Ve’emuns (1 Rehov Nerkiss). To- ἐς 

id, 
re) p.m, _ .eigel Museum). | Tonight: , Gaeebiens ᾿ 

onal Seder, 7.30 p.m. Tomorrow: oder the Trees: ORION: Companiercs; 

2 atmo ΕΝ The Bune ,. δ, Π : Φ 
Shivat Hien, ἐδ ‘Behar Ben Yoho ject Was Roves; SHAVIT: The People Romo, Paria, 

it gi8 and 830 ax. Minha, Next Door or, ὦ 

ἐν εἶ "Sktvat Zon (Belt Hamore, 5 Be- 
Nathan : ses 

ie ie ae 
Ξ BY. Re WEDNESDAY See: ἘϑῸ 

JERUSALEM: National, Souk Afimos, "Fork, 0845: , 

ne 3 
"4 

δ Yani, 

. =a 
61 Yehuda Halevi, 
65 gaphet, κα Jaffe: 

Zafon, 33 Yehuda 
Ἂ prc BOLON and BAT. YAM: io τ τοὶ 

‘Weitzmann 5a. Helen. BAMAT GAN 
PEee 

Ebina 
EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 

‘usalem) (eru 
Hadassah (interna). obstetrics, surgery. 

», Bik Holim (pediatrics eyes), ar Bane })» 

JERUSALEM: (sey) Nationa Souk Ἂς 

ἘΜΈ Balevi, 91 

ein- Feingold, 
3 Pay Feingold. 

Trufa, 2 
“3 

RAMLE: 
. Sderot Roth: 

piges of en Sane amon 
ἐἜξξεεε ΣΙΝ 

ΚαΒασαῖς Offices P.0.8. 35040 Tel Aviv 
Fish Restaurant 

Business Lunches 

EMERGENCY En 
Dial .Magen David Adorno, Tel. 101. 

| UNITED. ISRAEL APPEAL OF CANADA INC. 

oe _takes- plezenre in announcing the : 

Dedication Ceremony 

3 1 41) s OPEN WEERDAYS FROM NOON TO MIDNIGHT; 
ἐς, } ἄπ JACOB M. LOWY SQUARE i in ASHDOD SATURDAY NIGHT TILL MIDNIGHT. 

; Monday, ‘Apeil 10; 1972 ; Ample parking. 

ἢ at 500 pm δ Kosher 

adiang ‘fm Israel are Cordially invited to attend. (There will be 

os] signs at the main approaches to As
hdod. 

will Jeave from the Mann Auditorium t
n Tel Aviv at 1.30 p.m.) 

ΕΞ 

x SPECIAL FOR TOURISTS 

Thursday, March 30 at 8.30 p.m. 

TRADITIONAL SECOND SEDER 
Sponsored by the 

ISRAELI GOVERNMENT TOURIST CORPORATION 

Conducted by Cantor IZHAK BEEGMAN 
Community singing: TOVA BEN-ZV1 

Sale of tickets continues. 

Dinners in a pleasant and quiet atmosphere. 

Large selection of sea fish, delicious salads, fresh every day. 

1 Rehoy Mestiat Yesherim, Kikar Menora (opp. Houminer’s). 

We will be open during Passover. 
A Happy Holidsy to ἈΠ our patrons. 

set in order to censure the mem- 
hers of Hashomer Hatzair. How- 

Angeles, ever, the Knesset did well In we- 
moving this motion of censure from 
the sgenda -- since, had it been 

h passed, it would we constituted 
a serious blemish in the activitles 
of the house.” 
Batzofe (Natjnai —- Religious) 

Ὰ Writes that “the Knesset session had 
one positive outcaine — Minister 
Galili's dectaration that the Gaza 
Strip is an inseparable part of the 
State of Israel,” 

Hamodia (Agudat Yisrael), deal- 
ing with the Municipal elections in 
Judea and Samana, writes that 
“the military administration 15. to 

; be vongratulated on this achieve- 
: ment, which will go a long way to 

dissipating hostile feelings and safe- 
ing Israel's presence in the 

"Chen." Tal Aviv 
5.15 p.m., BAS p.m. 

“Pear,” Hatta 
4.30 p.m., 8.00 p.m, 

Sat. night 
5 pam., 830 p.m 

ἐπιρὶς “OASIS,” Rawat 
845 p.m“KEREN," 

5.30 p.m. 8.45 p.m. 

SEASON’S GREETINGS FROM EGGED 
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ATTENTION ALL TOURISTS 
ALBA ἘΠ 

Company, Inc. 
We are happy to 
clients that we regularly ship 
Personal effects and al! kinds of 

goods from IUsrael 

AT THE EN GEV TOMORROW rN 
The Israel Broadcasting Symphony Orchestra 

Conductor: MENDY RODAN 
Soloist: Eva Brentano (Czechoslovakia) — plane, 

Benzion Orgad “Ma'ase Bebalil," ballad for slagers and instruments 
(world premiere) 

with the singers 
Miriam Leron, Rema Saimsonoy, Willy Hapernas, Avraham Solomon! 

Beethoven, Cancerto No. 2 for Plano and Orchestra, op. 19 
Tebaikovsky, Symphony No. 6 (Pathétique) 

The concert will be hrosdcast five, please be on thor. 

Save Freight Expenses and 
Valuable Shipping Time. 
CARGOTRANS LTD., 

Transport Service 
TEL AVIV: 21 Litenbiumn St. 

Tel. 57518, S741 
HAIFA Branch: 

δ: Derech Ma‘atemaut, Tet. 64712. 
Inquiries dealt with promptly and 

free of charge. 

THE YIDDISH 
MUSICAL THEATRE 

presents the international stars 

ROSITA 
LONDNER 

Friday, March 31, 1972 

Song and Dance at the Kibbutz 
with Hagivatron, choirs and the inter-kibbutz dance troupe. 

HENRI 
GERRO 

in the musies] cumedy 

FREILECH IN SHTETL 
with a large cast of the 

best Yiddish actors 
Muaical Direction: 
Sha! Brezoveky 

---- 

PREMIERES 
BAMAT GAN, “ 

v4 Marek Bi at 645 and 5.1} 

of Journalists 

and Artists 

A festive evening in honour of 

Pesahhe Burstein 
on the occasion of his 50th anniversary 

on the stage will be held 
in the presence of Premier Golda Meir 
on Thursday, April 6, 1972, at 8.30 p.m. 

4 
SHEBA, ‘“Hen,"" BE 

Friday, Marck 

4a 1 

TEL “λον; “One! Shem, a 
reat day, April ὦ, at δ and $25 at the Mann Auditorium 

0 A A A σεις Tickets — Atid, 5 Rehov Hagalil, and other 

agencies. 

With the icipation of: 

8. ZEMACH — Histaron PESAHKE BURSTEIN 
vo LILIAN LUX 

ODETTA NEHAMA LIFSCHITZ Ἀν. Ἥ abima 

Toe: breast ot SHMUEL RODENSKI 
American Folk Singers SHMUEL SEGAL (Habimah) 

RAFAEL KLATZKIN (Habimah) 
LIA KOENIG (Habimah) 
ZISE COLD 

1 DAYS ONLY IN ISRAEL 

TEL AVIV, “Heichal Hatarbut." 
‘Mon. apes 3 at 8.30 

dEB Macoma,” ἄς ὅν 
aprl'5 ot 830" PERA.LE MAGER 

ἘΠῚ ary Fesrryar. ARIEL FURMAN 
EIN WASHOFET, Master of Ceremonies: 

ἢ “prey ἤξεμ καλὰ ὍΝ τοῦς MIKE BURSTEIN 

vague, en ate Second part: 
The MEGILLA by Itzik Manger 

with the original cast 

a ΒΝ 

σιν, 
eas 

Fri, Yprit has 
—— 

Lahiten GROSS-BERNSTEIN 5.12. 
SA N-TALIT τα are proud to present 

Jose Feliciano 
* Moderator and Host: Adike Burstein 

with the participation of Suzan and Fran 

New speakers, 0 ot toxergetionel ae uelity have been installed.| 
koko and agencies, 

mais bate ποῖος, and for group-rickets: 
Tel, 345719, Β55063 

+ α ΒΝ ἡ ΜΝ κα ΝΕ χα ΠΝ κα ΒΝ α 
a 

ERMES — TODAY'S THEATRE Is PROUD TO PRESENT: P00 οἱ ἤα 

Under the patronage of “Preston” Textile combine Afula 

EKSEPTION 
The band famous throughout the world for its Jaxx and Pop 

adaptations of classical music 
For residents of Haifa and the North: 

March 31, 1972 — Kiryat Bialtk, Savyon 
April 1, Technion, Churchill Hall 

*« Ellt: April 3, Amphitheatre. 
Ein Gev: April 4. 
Tel Aviv: April 5, Heichal Hasport. 

The wide stage and the imported electronic speakers guarantee the 

audience perfect viewing and hearing. 
Beersheba: April 7, Keren. 
Jerusalem: April 8, Binyenei Ha’ooma. 

Tnder the patrumage of the Dutch Ambausador te Israel, Mr. G. J. Jongesans. 
Tickets at all offices. 

κ a αὶ ΠΗ͂Ι a «ee « ee 

*« 

, 

* 



TO LET ann 

LUXURY FLAT 1 secretary required 
IN NEVE AVIVIM to assist export manager 

413 rooms plus 2 pathroorne, knowledge of Hebrew and English 
immediate entry. . 

Tel, 246798, Te] Aviv. Tel. 53579, Tel Aviv 

SPECIAL OFFER FOR 

CONNOISSEDES 

Exquisite penthouse for sale in North 
Tel Aviv in_ quiet street near Eikar 
wih a splendid. ata! Β a high site 

ΤΗΝ Ramat 

Gen. 150 sq. be] 

Largo publ company in Jeramlom Ins vaceney for an δα. 
perienced : 

For health reason ENGINEER 
for Enitwear 

available with extensive technical 

well-established 

Oceupancy geithia Δ month. Price 
mae oan. Serious buyers onty. ‘No 

Can ‘Tel, 44004, Tel Avis, 9 am — 
noon: or Tel. Sm. Tel aviv, 

14 pm. 

Send application gi 
references, to POR 7472, Jernsalem’ SEEKS 

PARTNER and CAPITAL 
Women's wear workshop to open knitwear factory 

producing also for export. 

P.OB, 2387, Tel Aviv er cata ΤΡ ΑΥΤ 
ANGLO-SAXON 

REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
9 Rehov Krinizi, Ramat Gan, 

Tel. 729279 

Givatayim — Penthouse, entire 
8th floor, 4 rooms, elevator, cen- 

’ tral services, parking, occupan- 
cy within 2 months. Η 380,00. 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE 
INDUSTRIAL PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT 
42-year-old, presently market research and planning manager of major United 

Kingdom firm; extensive business experience in Israel. U-S.A. and U.K. 
Basic eflucation in mechanicol and production engineering, M.Sc. in industrial 

engineering and management, Ph.D. candidate. Seeks appropriate position. 
Visiting Israel April 5-17, 1972. 

interested employers please contact 
‘Tel. 730919, Tel Aviv, prior to that date. 

Τὰ centre of Ramat Gan, $00 ay.m. quiet, dead-end street, on a hill- 
ἐυμδάρορενεοσε rong 2 storeys; Ἴθι πόρους, Peas ta ἀυηδοῖτθθ, 

The highest apartment in Ba- 
τοιοῦ; Gan, 18th Retr 140 sq.m., 
2 elevators, closets. 
1L196,000. 

Price: 11500000. - . 
P.O.B. 0241, Eamat Gan 

SALESWOMAN 
for large jewellery shop. 
Knowledge of languages 

age! LARGE INSURANGE COMPANY IN TEI. AVIV 

ἱ requires an experienced 

Secretary to the Managing Director Ὁ 
with thorough knowledge of Hnglish and Hebrew incadiag 
typing in the above languages abd English shorthand - 

Please apply in writing, enclosing curriculum vitae, to, 
P.O.B. 16284, Tel Aviv, “For Personnel Manager.” 

EHEMANN DMPOETS 

duty-free shopping 
1 Rehov Hovevei Zion, Petah Tikva, 

Tel. 907182 

We wish all our customers a happy and kosher Passover. 

We will be closed from Wednesday, March 29 to Thursday, April 6. 

Good salary. 
Apply to Haifa Trade And 

Exhibition Centre Ltd 
Haifa Bay near Mesco 

‘Tel, 04-726705, 04-726201 

NEW IN ISRAEL!! REQUIRED 

DR. RITTER’S WHEAT DIET ||| SECRETARY 
MOTHER TONGUE ENGLISH 

IDEAL FOR SLIMMING ies Cubea wand: μι κήζλυς 

of Hebrew 

A BLESSING FOR YOUR INTESTINES Congental conditions 
Call Sun Real Estate, Tel. 262182 

(after hours 282676), Tel Aviv 

DIMONA FIBRES LED. . 

Wanted 

DESIGNER | 
for joys dole wth a to your experience. | 

Please apply to: 

‘The Personnel Manager, P.O.B. 2092, Tel Aviv. 

Imported by SIMPHA Ltd., 26 Rehov Hagra, Tel. 30958, Tel Aviv. 

Sold at pharmacies and progressive food shops. 

ENGINEER 
: Experienced in metal or pias- 

ῬΕΙ͂Ν. ὃ tic industry, wanted by Amer- 

ENGLISH TYPIST else Avs ot have se 
with knowledge of Hebrew, 

mother-tongue English 

Please apply m writing to P.O.B. 165, Givatayim. 

Plastic and rubber factory near Haifa 

equines ᾿ς ΒΗ SHOP STOCK 
PRODUCTION ENGINEER ΠΗ SALE 
witht ee including jewellery, religious ar- 

Please apply with curriculum vitae to No. 201, P.O.B. 4858, Half. 

REQUIRED FOR LAWYER'S OFFICE 

HEBREW-ENGLISH SEGRETARY-TYPIST 
Ty 

« : with good knoitledge of both langriages wt, ; 

Working hours: Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, ‘Fimdey 5.1 pm 

‘Tuesday from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Friday trom 8 am. to 1 p.m. 

Please apply, stating experience, to P.O.B. 29308, Tel Aviv. ἢ BE BOs ds OS ones ᾿ τι ἐρτον οτος 
ticles, Tora crowns, Silver cups, 

Menoras, etc. Modern and antique. 

P.OB. 3185, Tel Aviv. 

The Executive of the Jewish Agency 

Israel Education Fund 
of the United Jewish ἌΒΡΕΒΙ 

FOR SALE 

BUILDING ae Gis 
with Offices and Shops in Tel Aviv about 3,000 sqm. 

ΣΌΣ Elevators, parking. 
between Rehov Nahlat Binyamin and Allenby Road. Enquiries δ busi fi 

. " or institutions to 
For particulars write to P.O.B. 356 or call P.O.B. 4089, ‘Tel Aviv. 

FINEST BAVARIAN CHINA DUTY FREE 

For new Immigrants and temporary residents 

DINNER SETS — 22 places, 81 pieces, from ΤΣ, 210 
COFFEE SETS — 12 places, 40 pleces, from EL 835 

DINNER SETS — 12 places, 41.pieces, from [L135 
L The Executive of the’ Jewish’ agency. Agency } 
Re ee Denne ὁραίχεσιοςν, Zor εἶνε, δοπστχησῆοα ot Oe “EM-AL TRADING EB hes 

Please send your name, address and tel. number te Ne. 21626,Ὁ, 

P.0.B. 186, Tel Aviv. Our agent will contact you. 

Tel. 613841, Tel Aviv, during the morning. 

- LENA LEVIN, 

daughter of Reva Bader and Avram Krentzman, formerly of Biers, 

Lithuania, 7 

will be at: 
Ayelet Hashahsr, Mar. 29-April 2 | 
Intercontinental, April 3-6 
(Jerusalem) Ἶ 
Dan Caesarea, 

fr you're Interested in efficient, reilable 
service plus REAL SAVINGS on your 

5 Automopile 9 Home e Accident 
* Marine e Life 

LIFT INSURANCE 

Up then talk τσ someone who 

ne TOUR ISRAEL EYES 

AND 

LOOK 7 2 

FROM : 

Speaks Your Language.. 

ΕΣ ἊΝ 
5 [ἰπιπιροῖς & April 6-10 

Tel (03) 759205 

TEVA LED. oe A Tour Guide of the Country Happy Hoba 
ae 65 maps * 16 Tour Itineraries MATERNITY WEAR requires 

This κανᾶ jin intended we assist tourists and race. Large selection of new models 
THOU tloners, motorists, students and all those who wish 
ART arm 2gmuainted with with the land, its people, its 

NORTHWARD Up-to-date rexional maps of Israel, Sinai and Golan 
distances In kilometres 

detailed maps of Israe!’s ausin clties 

maps and plans of historic sites 

Six Day War battle maps 

KLILAT YOFL 
109 Rehov Dizengoff, 

Tel. 231948, Tel Aviv 

The Executive of the Jewish Agency 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER israel Education Fund 
to kandle technical are ee 
production.-. 

Ῥῖρασο send Stisicmiamn tind ἐδ ths Teokedioal 
of Teva Ltd, P.O.B. 114%, Jerusalem, 91600. 

Association of Journalists, 
Haifa and the North 

NOTICE 
Tickets for the HANS HABE 
reading in German are available 

of the United Jewish Appeal Fu Shays 
STWARD 

ἘΝ FF three-coloar maps with contours and elevations 
WESTWARD... 

for easy une δε ΜῈ ἘΠ te eae ae 
closed du Passover holl- ARISE the ἘΣ need for the entire days from March 29 

WALK TOUR ISRAEL ;, tourists, motorists 1972, and not 85 scrieccaty ae : eich acter, ; a τὰ Wenstiouses Ushed on March 24, 1972. We are investigatmg the availability of 
THROUGH Itineraries, hotels, guesthouses, youth hostels, 

eamp sites, clubs, historic sites, excavations, 
national parks. 

Petrol Stations — " Hists of Pax, fone! wim 

be ak oo 

When you set out on the road — 

don’t forget your’ 

ΟΞ gf cdition of TOUR ISRAEL 
Price 1.9.50 

Published by Evyatar Publishing Co. Lid. 
Obtainable.at better book stores ana 

offices of THE JERUSALEM POST 
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR 

Steimatz 

TO LET: VEEY ELEGANT 
UNFURNISHED FLAT. 

ἢ Toom, 3 bedrooms, bullt- parse iving-) 
central heat, telephone, 

nee , Behov ‘Dauacy, er Tel ‘Aviv. 

TRANSLATORS 
and EDITORS 

for texts in Generel Geography, Political Sciences and Economies, 
to be translated from English into: 

TO LET: VERY ELEGANTLY. 
FUENISHED FLAT. 

dining area, 2 bed- Large Helng-roor. τ ieee naltionsne. 

telephone, 2 exer) lease; Tel A 

Genes 13 M417 JERUSALEM AT 
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Mt. of Olives 

institute to 

study twins 
Jerusaiem Poy r Some’ of Jcrusatemts "4,0000dd 

“--.-........»..... 

Η 

Halachie difficulties 
Autocars to 

be sought 
Would-be purchasers for the three 

resolved, ‘mezuza’ 
on President’s door 

tating of - given to preven: companies Usted 
on it from Ganges the terma of 

ἢ ret tier sapere or Regulations, He 
* for the Securition Authority, 

At the beginning af his speech, 
Dr, Lehmann mentioned. the 70th 
anniversary of Bank Leumi, which 
traces its to the Jewish 
“Colantal ariee eae by Dr, Herzl. 
The bank hes always operated in 
accordance with its s! ag 2 
financial instrument of the Zionist 
Organization, Dr. Lehmann said, Its 
board haa never taken a vote, and 
there has never been a division 

factories of the bankrupt Autocars 
company will be pee shortly, 
Perhaps next week, Post is 
informed. 

While the factories are being put 
on the block by the official re- 
celvers, & 

twins will be able to help genestc 
research at an instizute to be built. 
lon the Mount of Olives. 

Yesterday, the foundation stone 
was laid of the Luigi Gedda Insti- 
tute of Genetics and Twins Studica 
at ἃ ceremony ΟΠ the Mount. Luigi 
Gedda, Professor of Micieal Gene- 
ics at Rome University, !s a world 
authority on twits. At the Gregor 
Mendel Geneticx Institute which be 

ὃ By Davip LANDALE, Jerusalem Post Reporter 
A gol meziza was fixed to the door of the President's 

new residence hgh ~—_but not withont the unforeseen 
problems and last-mmute hitches which have bedevilled the 
residence throughout its construction. 

The main entrance comprises two enormous metal doors 
flanked by concrete pillars. On one of these pillars a spot had 
been marked out for a mecusa. Tel. Aviv’s Chief Rabbi Goren 
was the first to see the Aalachic flaw: the concrete pillar was 
not the doorpost. {Halacha required the mezuza to be affixed to 
the dnorpost.) 

along settarfan lines, he noted proud- Doorpests do exist — of the same metal as the doors — jheads in Rome. duce the amount of financing pro- ly. . ble certain makes of vehicles. This | but it was quickly realized that if the mezuza were to be affixed [are doing researen 
vided from public sources. 2 "Dr. Lehmann announced that the depends on Govertiment policy, af | (0 the doorpost, the deor would never close. netic phenomena of | The {ες Companies should have to raise their bank has commissioned a research course. ᾿ rasalem institute he a branch The rabbis present for the ceremony — Chief Rabbi Unter- 

man, and Rabbis Shiomo Yosef Zevin, Shlomo Goren, and Shlomo 
Kapah — conferred quickly and decided that the mezuza could 
be fixed to the concrete pillar after all, provided it was moved 
nearer the doorpost so that it was underneath the lintel. 

ΟΣ the Rome estab’ nent, 
The Rome institute “zites free 

medical, psyeholerieal and socialas- | 
sistance" to twits while collecting | 

Project into its history against the 
backgro orl ane country’s eto- 
nomic Ε Project will be 

- carried owt by a group of professors 
at the Hebrew University, and is The halachic difficulties resolved, the problems of physically [438 from them ‘or research. The Turning to the Stock Exchange, due to be mublished ihe the Merce and ἐοῦσαν, tee assistant | attaching the mecca to the concrete had to be faced. A’ youns Jerusalem institute, with an Ttalian he seid, more attention should be Bank's 75th auniversary, Accountant-General, & repre’) man blunted nail after nail against the stubborn rock, until [9®¢ Israeli sta®, will work in the sentative of Bank Hapoalim, which ig (same way. ts ‘Autocure’ cretito someone brought a pot of gine and smeared on a patch. To this 

VAL pee squeeze in other sectors, major re patch Rabbi Unterman stuck the Presidential mecwza, reciting | Prof. Gedda, 2 devour Cath PUBL, exerting 30. upward perssure on The committee ia expected to take | the blessing loud and clear while perched atop α stool. was particulariy attracted by 
bey ς " £ are ‘QZ oO may uy into consideration the recommende- All the guests now filed into the reception hall, The State {Proximity of ne Gardena of Geths 
Th growing in housing, because 90 tions of the Bartel Committee, but | Comptroller Dr. LE. Nebenzhal was the first to test the mezuza’s [eMame in his desire to build ais Ξ cent of funds allocated to this e . . Bot to adopt them strictly. ‘The Bar. steying power. He touched it with his hand (and put his hand τῶ ΣΝ ΤΣ 155 oe Mount et 

: ᾿ ae 
7 Ee pow ara, igs}. : ᾿ fives, He origizatty hough tie menoremees Gabriel missile Sezer ee | ΕΣ ὡς eee ἄν teeth μαι i το, (it ua ar διὸ 

Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 

TEL AVIV. — 

Suede be purchased aim mia: 

U.S. and Seher Western navies 
“Aviation Week,” the reputable 
eronantics journal, reports in its 
latest issue. ἦ 
American naval experts and some 

of their Nato colleagues earlier 
teated out two French and one Ital: 
lan sea-to-sea missile, ᾿ 

(The Gabriel ta believed to δὲ 
superior to its competitiors and is 
also believed to be stil the only 

ate aware of needs of 
inderprivileged— Meir 

who came after the establishment 

“in spite of ali the problems." 
Mrs, Metr was interrypted shortly 

Israel aviation in- 

- from 

time, Western navies are interested 
4n quick deliveries to overcome what- 
ever advantages the Soviet Union 

the seems to have acquired in sea-to-sea 
misailes, 

‘The West docs have & number of 
effective air-to-sea missiles in use, 
but stil nothing to mateh the sub- 
sonic high trajectory Styx missiles, 
two of which sank the destroyer 
Eilat in 1967 and, in turn, prompted 
Israel Aircraft Industries to turn 
out its original conception within o 
relatively shart period, 
The Gabriel remains, according to 

“Aviation Week,” a best-seller. It 
has grossed the LAI. over $40m. 
80 far. 

‘The journal also reports that the 
LAT, appears to be doing well in 
other spheres. The company has 
signed contracts with 16 countries 
for overhaul of military and civilian 
aircraft engines, “Aviation Week” 
clains. 
Xt reports that there are 30 orders 

for the military version of the Srava 
various African and Aslan 

countries. The lst includes Ugande, 
which ordered toro planes. The re- 

however, δὰ against 

Delivery of the other 28 military 
Arava plenes will depend on the 
customers’ ability to obtain credit. 

“Aviation Week” adds that a 

by LAT The plane 
‘ will be given its first public display 
at the Hanover Fair on April 21. 

Cabbie loses 
fatal car appeal, 
penalty doubled 

Jerusalem Post Feporier 
EBA. — A _ taxi driver 

who appealed ageinst his conviction 
for causing the death of five persons 
in a road accident not only Jost the 
appeal yesterday, but also had his 
penalty considerably increased. 

The appellant, -Mosne Leibowitz, 
51, of here, had passed a car on 
the Beersheba-Dimona road one day 
in 1969. The other driver swerved 
to avold being side-swiped and 
crashed into a ‘bus. Five occupant. 
of Leibowltz's taxi cab were Killed. 

‘Leibowitz was sentenced on Jan- 
uary 21 to three months in jail, 
fined 113,000 and had his licence 
Suspended for three yars. Both the 
defence and the prosecution appeal- 

the sentence, 
The st t Court aeons 

upheld the ution’s apy 
pears it the iightness of the sentence. 
Τὸ sentenced Laibowits fo she monte 
im t ordered a 
pope for five years. The 
IL3,000 fine was upheld. 
The will begin serving 

his canteen after the Passover 
holiday, the court ruled 
The bench comprised Judges 

Eliahu Glassner and Efraim Laron, 
with Judge Shiomo fikayam pres- 

. Weizman cleared of 

doorposts are of woad an 

the sheheheyanu biessin 
Rabbi Zevin attached an 

The mezuza was ἃ gift to the 

to the state dinin; 
Enesset S$; 

Michael Arnon were among the 

room. 

which begins tomorrow night). 

Haganah unveils 
monument on 

Mt. Carmel 
Jerusaiem Pust Reporter 

HAIFA. A huge, scuiptured 
block of renin aa four metres 
high and wei tons, a sym- 
bol of strength and fortitude, was 
unveiled yesterday on Mt Carmel 
to Sree Ty the fountation | of 
the Haganah years ago and 
death of 15 of its members who 

Pant τρς tus’ Gussie, doses Prater fen e 
Arab terrorists. Prime Minister 

ganah veterans or their witows at- 
tended the ceremony. 

Mrs. Melr could not resist the 

there were no Ὁ; 
Shazar himself affixed the mezuca of ‘his private office, reciting 

with emotion. 

President’s private synagogue. This mezuza reputedly decorated 
the doorway of the Βα 3ὶ Shem-Tov’s school in > 
years ago. (The Ba‘a) Shem-Tov was ‘the founder of Hasidism.) 

Joshua Heschel of New York. Rabbi Kapah affixed a mezuza 

er Reuven Barkatt and Cabinet Secretary 
guests at 

The President's staff have already begun moving in to the 
new building and the President and Mrs. Shazar are expected 
to take up residence immediately after Passover (the mezuzot 
were affixed yesterday because of the Omer mourning period 

Among the structura! changes which have been carried out 
recently at the residence is a εἰ ; 
Presidential bedrooms, When first built, the President and Mrs. 
Skazar had their rooms giving onto an internal patio with no 
view onto the street outside. The idea was that 
should not look im on their President's . 

The President objected however. The rebuilt bedroms have 
windows facing onto Rehov Hakeshet, although, of course, the 
residence is set back from the road. 

roblems. President 

ornate silver mesuza to the 

eziboz 

President from Prof. Abraham 

the ceremony. 

hange in the siting of the 

the people 
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STOCK MARKET 

TURNS IRREGULAR 
TEL AVIV. — The Stock Market cent bonus and 152 per cent cash) 

and closed above par. Bank Leumi 
. Tose in the opening and closed 15 

points up 1297) in the variables, the 

year's best. 

Wolfson (70,000) moved up and 
down to close at 1285, IDC 
(82,000) opened up 3.5 but closed 
226, down 7.5; Angio-Israel Invest- 
org rose six points in the opening 
on a demand for 30,000 shares and 

clase added six more to close at 135. 
Most shares of this company were 

Picked up ago by institutional 

Israel long defore Zionism, year. investors, as can be converted 
τῶν antl Spoke of the giocious past of temptation of calling up memoriea. “ The general index of share prices into C-o-L. linked bonds. 

Oa Thee h On the eve of Passover in 1948, closed out the year at 237.91 
mans. aug ter char; ge David Ben-Gurion called her up up 0.53 per cent from yesterday. Lewin-Epstein, which rose seven 

: and urged her oo ere at once "in trading in Yerael Slectric 62,000 pigs gra ra in dete 

Court ye Ἐπ τα ro the iegal apeed Emit 7 under ‘the’ comtrel of the tagenah, 55.5 and Sf closing ‘tually at 545. zee es which ras pce in 

Ν she recalled. Agriculture Bank (67,000) went for New York, remain changed. . 
Herut Ezer Weiz- Moreover, the prosecution failed | which lost four in the open- τ 

He called for “unity in our coun- man of of having last to prove that the accused could She asked him “why was this 109 to 1055. Tne snares ae ΩΣ Pg ‘epained five to close δὲ 265.‘ 
try. Our survival es a people de- caused death of an el- have spotted the pedestrian before so urgent? He explained that the poalim - pose os 'earagh | Galak Wak! 

pends on it.” bie pedestrian through megli- he did and that he failed to apply Arab population was ficeing, and wr sSHAMAI CAHANA has been Ned tachinesds nna.d Pilate 

‘The Minister of Finance, mer, Gory ghoieee We was found guil- the brales as soon as he did see that I should go at once and to ot in charge of the office of the SUPP! changed Ἢ ae eae 
Pinhas Sapir, who spoke at a lun- ty, however, of ing above the him. gether with the local Haganah com- Djirector-General of the Ministry of searen ss ences et: : 

Rapinowitz oe aes orem bs -ὃ speed lis aE and ined on De- Qn the other hand, the defence Hacohen and others, io th con. bln - He repl Mr. Leumi Investment lost two points α 

Με. Had proven that the deceased had ince ‘the Arabs that the 5 in the variables going to 207.5. - 
Restaurant, said “gaps” In Jerae) rekh Rishonim, near the Neve Ma- 2) across the road, in an unbuilt ¥! the ‘y were Ὶ : 

society “will only be healed by in- gen quarter of Ramat Hashsron op 51.5 and st a spot where the ac- 20t in danger and that theyahould Foreign Exchange a ign Trade Investment rose 15 creased immigration.” He conceded March 21, 1971 The prosecutioD cited had no reason to sui stay. oreign _ Foreign Tri Inves! rose 15: 

that immigration and investment alleged that Mr. Weizman's driving thet anyone was likely to attempt “Ben-Gurion also insisted that { ¢, δ quoted in ᾿ the opening S00 δέοντι 2 
could be “risky,” tut said he was at 58 kph. in a 50 kph. area wa +, cross the road. There was there- We should gee to it that the pro- baad epee pes — 14,500, at See ἀμέτε ᾿ς 

sure “most of you will eventually responsible for his failing to brake κογθ πὸ ctreuntstantial connection Perty of those who fled wag not Ε Fr. 38540/75 vers SEE ee renareniyr ene 

come out with a profit.” |. in time to avokd hitting the pedes between the accident and the fact touched,” she said. Dollar  -:2.6125/80, perf | regular and C-o-L linked bonds rose 5. 
The convention moves to Ashdod ‘trian, Dr. Binyamin Geirat, ΒΕ]. that mr. Welsman had been driving Two Haganah widows, Mrs. Yo- | yen 30240780" ber § pene Sly. oa a crohns” oF: 

today, where Ἢ wil be addressed ‘The scquittal was based on 2 eon xiiometres above the speed hanan Ratner and Mrs. Alexander | rine gold per ounce $48.05/25 11,614,000, τ by the Seeretary-General of the eyewitness testimony. that the de- πος the court found. Kislev, unveiled the monument. It | jrepeor BATES: 3 MONTHS : ὲ 
‘istadrut, Mr, Yitzhak Ben-Aharon, ceased had not crossed the road at On tha sete Cale? _ ig the work of the sculptor = ‘ERES' = Garin 

* time far at Defence, dir Mabe Degun filed, the accused peyton trate Ya’acov Segal, and Judges bragged rant pr rrr it shows saa 34% 466 
NCE, Ν ᾿ν on one bt 

a ΝΣ at a Ἰπροδβου at the Miami Hotel. not have been δἵῆε to stop his car Edna Shatsky ond Bruno Yaacoby. Ἰὰς ang of the Defence Forces on τς 12 MONTHS κα LINEED 70 ΤᾺΣ DOLLAR πολλὸς τ. 
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ΟΠ car expenses tourney starts ‘Peace Plane’ Stocks moderately lower Isracl —O.. BR 
Otcar Hit, Hayenudim — O08. 245 15 
LD.B. Co. δὴ = δ Judge By JACK LEON TEL AVIV. — Two boys from Kfar Gen. _ δὺς 

᾿ ξ pou cy meee Jeruneiem Post Sports Reporter Shalem, one 17 and the other just NEW YORK. — Stocks were lower a pronounced decline could be ex- fae ritish Fa ik — O. : ag pes 
Baim Bental in 8 Ξ TEL AVIV. — Hleven oversees youer 16, were charged in the Dis- in moderate trading here yesterday. pected on the gains t back to Migrach! Bank Lt 19. 149 
esterday rejected a claim for car 

dapenses as a tax deductible item. 
It is believed in legal circles that 

. TheY the decision will have far-reaching 

trict Court here yesterday with 
setting fire to Abie Nathan's “Peace 
Plane” — ShalomI — which stands 
on exhibit in the Ramat Gan Na- 
tdonal Park, The plane is the Piper 
Cub in which Nathan flew to. Port 

The market was narrowly ahead 
earlier in the session. 

Brokers say late firming yester- 
day led to some selective buying ip 
eerly trading today. But they add phi 
many investors are staying on the 

late November. They add that the 
market could be passing through 5 
lateral period of adjustment .that 
will prepare it for a new edvancing 

858. 
Number of shares traded amounted 

ainst income tax. The foreign entry is led by de saia in 1968, Sidelines awaiting more positive to 15,440,000, as declining issues led Israet Cent Tr. & Ins. 
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Social and Personal 
Dr. Felix Wroblewskl, former Di- 
rector of Medicine, Brookdale Hospi- 
tal, and Attending Physician, Me- 
moral Hospital and Lenox Hill Hos- 
pital, New York, will deliver a guest 
lecture on “The Present Role of 
Serum Enzymes in the Diagnosis of 
Acute Myocardial Infarction,” on 
Sunday, April 2, at 1 p.m. im the 
Lecture Hall of the School of Nurs- 
ing. Shasre Zedek Hospital, Jeru- 

An Oneg Shabbat in English for 
tourists and immigrants, will be held 
at 9 o'clock this evening at Ihud 
Shivat: Zion Syna-rogue, 86 Rehov 
Ben-Yehuda, Tel Aviv. A question 
and answer programme will feature 
Rabbi Yehuda Ansbacher, and Mears. 
Moshe Rosetti, Simon Clyne and 
Arye Chapman. 

Fireworks 

factories 

explode 
BRIDGEWATER, Massachusetts. — 
Six persons were reported killed 
and at least 11 injured, many criti- 
cally, yesterday, when an explosion 
Set off @ series of fires in a build- 
ing complex shared by two fireworks 
manufacturers, 

Police said an unknown number of 
Workens were trapped in the debris 
and civil defence units joined police 
and firefighters from a half dozen 
nearby communities at the scene 
of the explosion, on the outskirts 
of Bridgewater, about 40 kms. south 
of Boston. 

Police closed off three state high- 
ways to a. but emergency vehicles 
to ensure that ambulances and res- 
‘cuers could operate more quickly. 

The happened soon after 
940 a.m. local time in a complex 
aceupied by Pyro Products and In- 
terstate Pyrotechnics, both manu- 
facturers of freworks. 

The injured were taken to three 
area hospitals by 30 ambulances. 
The nolse of the bdiast was heard 
over W kms. away, where residents 
reported shock waves. 

About 100 firemen fought the 
flames which ripped through the 
buildings while other rescue work- 
ers desperately struggled to reach 
workers trapped under the debris. 
A State Police official said, “Lots 
of people have been injured, There 
are so many we can't put an exact 
number to them yet.” 
A local radio newsman on the 

scene sald, “The buildings were lev- 
elied by the explosions... Windows 
have been blown out of buildings in 
the area. Firefighters cannot get 
close enough because there are still 
explosions almost every mirute.” He 
was reporting about 50. minvo—- 
after the 
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as Britain 
BELFAST, Northern ireland (UP%). 
— Britain formally took over direct 
Tule of Northern Ireland yesterday 
amid a new outburst of bombs and 
bullets across the embattled pro- 
viace. 

As three members of the House 
of Lords, representing Queen Eiliza- 
beth, gave the royal assent neces- 
sary to make the takeover law, 
guomen and British troops sprayed 
automatic fire across the border P) 
with the Irish Republic in what 
an Army spokesman termed a “ma- 
jor" gun battle. More than 3,000 
rounds of ammunition were ex- 
changed in the first half hour of 
the flight. 

In Londonderry, 2 Protestant mem- 
ber of Ulster’s Stormont Parha- 
ment, suspended for a year by the 
British takeover, said he wasshaken 
but uninjured aftera bomb exploded 
in his parked car. Ivan Cooper, 
whose advocacy of the Roman Ca- 
tholic minority’s civil rights cause 
had brought what he termed “hund- 
reds” of threats from fellow ma- 
jority Protestants, said a dawn tele- 
phone caller tried to lure him ont- 
side to bis car. He did not go. 

Moments before direct rule ending 
51 years of Protestant-dominated 
government in Ulster took effect, 
Brian Faulkner, Premier in the out- 
going government, resigned with his 
cabinet. 
He promised to “deal openly” with 

William Whitelaw, British Govern- 
ment Secretary of State for North- 
ern Ireland. But he ssid he would 
vot cooperate with an advisory com- 

: London sending more troops 

‘(New Ulster bomb wave 

takes over 
mission Mr. Whitelaw plans to form 
representing all shades of political 
opinion in Uister. 
“Whether we like it or not, the 

new administration has now become 
the law of the lend,” the 5il-year- 
old, wihite-haired former Premier 
said. 
Wednesday night brought the be- 

ginning of a new wave of bombings 
and attacks by guumen across the 
rovince. ‘Nearly three years of 

such violence led to Britain's de- 
cision, announced Friday, to take 

Two large bombs planted in sto- 
len vehicles exploded within ‘hours 
of each other in downtown Belfast. 
The blasts shattered windows in 
half a dozen buildings, including 
City Hall and the Royal Courts of 
Justice. 

(Ὁ. major in an Army bomb dis- 
posal squad was only a few feet 
from the second bomb avhen it went 
off. He was killed. instantly. 

At Rossiea, a mine blew up un- 
der a British scout car on routine 
patroL Its commander was “se- 
tiousiy” injured, an Army epokes- 

An anonymous telephone call 
lured an Army patrol to the Busy 
Bee Shopping Plaza in a Roman 
Catholic area of Belfast frequently 
hit Dy shooting and bombing. As 
they arrived, three men and a girl 
in 8 parked car opened fire on them 
with automatic weapons, an Army 
spokesman said. 
“This Seems to have been an ob- 

vious ambush attempt,” the spokes- 
mau said. ‘Sut fortunately no one 
was 

the British Govern- 
injured. 

In London, 
ment announced it is augmenting 
the 36,500 troops it maintains az a 
peace-keeping force in Ulster with 
reinforcements “as a normal pre- 
caution” over the long Easter week- 
end. 

U.S. to sell Greece 
2 Phantom squadrons 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The 
US. is to sell two squadrons of 
Phantom fighter-bombers to Greece, 
a State Department official said yes- 
terday. 
A U.S. agreement to supply the 

planes to the military-backed Greek 
regime was signed late Wednesday, 
the official disclosed. 

Makarios ‘won’t 

seek re-election’ 
BEIRUT (Reuter). President 
Makarios of Cyprus said in an in- 
terview published here yesterday 
that he does not intend to seek 
re-election when his present man- 
date expires next year. ᾿ 

But he indicated’ that-he would 
Tedist- pressures on“ him to resign 

‘Sirst biast. fReuter, ¢§ ‘) before then. 

‘Goodwill gesture’ 
opens Berlin Wall 

EAST BERLIN. — Relatives sepa- 
rated by the Berlin Wall for six 
years wept in each others’ arms 
here Wednesday, as East Germany 
opened up the checkpoints to West 
Berliners for Haster visits. 

Groups of East Berliners waited 
as the first West Berliners filed 
through the grey concrete wall at 
dawn, laden with presents and 
fowers. 

The Communists built the wall 
around West Berlin in 1961 to pre- 
vent large-scale flights of East Ger- 
mans to the West. The last passes 
agreement allowing West Berliners 
to visit Hast Berlin wag at "Whit- 
sun, 1966, and they have not been 
allowed into East Germany itself 
for nearly 20 years. There were 
skx checkpoints open for them to 
pass into East Berlin on Wed- 
nesday, and three for entry into 
East Germany. Under an Bast Ger- 
man decree, they can make visits 
jasting up to three days over a pe- 
Tiod up to April δ. 
Many clearly came expecting 

hours of waiting at the crossing 
points, but they found polite East 
German guards who hurried them 
through the formalities, and they 
were standing on an Hast German 
street within a matter of minutes. 

West Berlin Mayor Klaus Schuetz, 
on a dawn patrol of wall crossing 
goints, declared, “This is the first p 
hour of an important event. What 
‘before wes only written on paper 
is now being practised. This shows 
that easing of tensions is not only 
theory.” This was a reference to 
the implementation of the four- 

power Berlin accord and subsequent 
East-West German agreements that 
the Easter pass period represents. 
It [5 matched by a tike period of 
eased controls on the vital Berlin 
land access ways. 

Full implementation of these agree- 
ments, signed last year, is await- 
ing a Russian go-ahead, with Mos- 
cow holding back to see how the 
West German vote on ratification 
of Chancellor Willy Erandt’s treat- 
ies with Moscow and Warsaw come 
out. 

The East Germans have made 
clear that the aim of the “ges- 
ture of good will” is to help the 
difficult passage which West Ger- 
man Chancellor Willy Brandt's con- 
ciliation treaties with Moscow and 
Warsaw are ha in the ratifica- 
tion debate in the Bonn Parliament. 

Over half a million West Ber- 
Timers are expected to come over 
during the next eight days, but 
ae ‘was no big rush on the fet 

East Germang can play host to 
the visitors, but there is no chance 
that they -will be able to repay 
the visits. 

The West Berliners can this time 
visit the Bast not only to see rela- 
tives and friends as in the past, 
but also for cultural and ‘tourist 
urposes. 
East Germany has agreed to im- 

plement until next Wednesday an 
‘agreement which eliminates lengthy 
waits for visas and meticulous 
cearches of cars by border police. 

(Reuter, AP) 

‘We mourn the death of our beloved 

DR. HANNA WOLF 
Hans Marck’ Welf 
Bachel and Yosef Varon 
Yael and Yitzhak Na’aman 
Dr. Daniel and Marian Savir 

The funeral will leave at 1 p.m. today from 
the Sanhedria funeral parlour. 

Please refrain from condolence visits. 

The World Wizo Executive 

and the Hanna Meizel 

High School 

Shohat Agricultural 
in Nahalal 

announce in deep sorrow the death of 

HANNA MEIZEL SHOHAT 
one of the founders of World Wizo 

and founder of the ‘Agricultural High School in Nahalal. 

The funeral will take place today, Friday, March 31, 1972 
at 12 noon’ 

The last tributes may be paid from 10.00 a.m. 

at the School 

in Nahalal. 

in Nahalal. 

A bes will leave from Wizo House, 38 Sd. David Hamelech, 
Tel Aviv, today, Friday, 9 a.m. 

Greece wl pay for the aircraft 
with government funds, and credit 
will also be allowed on the sale, the 
official said. 
. The U3S. announced on March 3 
that it would resume military and 
economic aid to Greece, cut off by 
Congress as ἃ protest against the 
military regime in Athens, President 
Nixon had decided that overriding 
U.S. security interests required the 
resumption of aid, a State Depart- 
ment announcement said. 

Liberal Democrats in Congress 
have protested against what they 
see as recent moves to strengthen 
multary ties with Greece, 
The USS. Is in the 818] stages of 

negotiating an egreement under 
which Greece will supply home port 
‘facilities to 10,000 members of the 
U.S. Navy « their= families αἱ 
Piraeus, ‘the of Athens. Naval 
officials said that only housing 
facilities would be set up there and 
that this would reduce the movement 
of U.S. warahips between the U-S. 
and the Mediterranean area to 
provide ieave for seamen. 

Part of the funds for the Phan- 
toms ‘will presumably come from 
the proceeds of this agreement, in- 
formed sources said. 

Jordan Prince 
makes a bang 

at airport 
LONDON (AP). — Prince Mo- 
hammed, brother of King Hus- 
sein of Jordan, created a stir at 
London Airport Wednesday and 
was barred from a 
plane to Bermuda when he and 
his five-man bodyguard were dis- 
covered to be carrying several 
weapons, including three sub- 
machine guns. 

‘When he was refused access to 
the British Overseas Airways 
Corp.. plane, the Prince stalked 
out of the airport and said he 
would protest to Foreign Secre- 
tary Sir Alec Douglas-Home. 
The weapons were discovered 

when the Prince’s luggage was 
given a routine check before be- 
Ing put aboard the plane. An 
airport official said: ‘I have 
never seen such an armoury. Guns 
and clips of ammunition were 
being produced from all over the 

Unknown toll in 
Rio gas blasts 

RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuter). 

q Ν Pa 

jet Union appeared 

diplomatic observers, could come 

sygin has held this month with 
Pakistan President Zulfikar Ali 

Syria reports 18 sm allpox a 
: 

DAMASCUS. — Highteen cases of 
smallpox heave beer detected in 
north-eastern Syria, along the Traqi 

national smalipox vaccination 
certificate. 

(The 
Bauk Military 
Litani, toki The Post last night thet 
smallpox certificates had been re- 
quired for travellers in both direc- 
tions ever since the Jordan River 
bridges were opened after the Six 
Day War. 

(There had not been a single case 
of smallpox in the West Bank in 
80 years, the spokeaman said} 
εἶθ Ἐκλατοᾶε federal health antho- 

ies announced officially 
that 16 persous Mave Ged Ont of 

14 crewmen missing 

SAM downs U.S. plane 

spying over Laos “~ 
SAIGON (AP). — A Communist 
surface-to-air missile shot down one 

can pierce the night skies, the AC- 
130 was over the Ho Chi 
Minh Trail jooking for North Viet- 
mamese si trucks. One of the 
im:-long Soviet-built SAMS scored 
ἃ direct bt on the AC-130. . 
The AC-130, caHed the “Spectre,” _ 

is the air force’s biggest Killer of. 

Bonn, Beirut 

PAGODA 
CHINESE ΄. 

"Soviet bid expected | 
on Indo-Pakistan talks | 

NEW DELHT (AP), — The Sov- to the situation om the Indian ἢ 

next week, when Indian Foreign 
sf holds 

16 die in Yugoslavia 

‘commercial office in Beirnt ‘but has: 

compensa- 
-tion to persons hurt by man-made 

sions dating from fhe partition 
of the subcontinent in 1947. Bat 
there has been no agreement on 
arrangements for any bilateral 
conference. . 

This is where the Soviets” 
could help out, since they are 
on close terms with Indie and 

Before Mr. Bhutto went to 

sage from Mr. Bhutto via Mos- 
cow or anywhere else, but the 
suddenness with which Mr. 
Singh’s visit was arranged has 
caused speculation that some- 
thing is in the air. 

a total of 116 Mientified cases of 
smaHpox in the current epidemic in 
Yugoslavia. : 
The total included ΤΊ cases ami 

cases and five deaths in Belgrade 

Health authorities rave mobilized 
ΔῈ medical personnel, - including 

In Budapest, the ‘Ministry of | 

Bulgaria, Czechosiovakia and 
Austria announced strict medical 

ia? = 

Ia. Hanover, West. German Bealth 

Tastitute an an’ Sout 

a 
alt εἰ 

ΠῚ 

resume ties 
tween Lebanon and West 
followed a four-day visit here by 
Chancellor Witty Brandt's. adviser 

ans-Juergen 

President Suleiman Hranjieh made 
it elear that Lebanon's decision to 

. Presume the relations was the result 
of a letter he received from Mr. 
Brandt. He also said that in de- 
ciding to resume the relations, Le- 

to restore links with ‘West Ger- 

report on the possibility of “deve 
joping réiations with Democratic 
Germany.” East Germany Heeps 2/- 

no diplom: 
denon, ̓  

SPACE TREATY.— The U.S., Brit- 
ain and the Soviet Union led 40 
nations on Ws in signing a 
treaty aimed at providing 

atic relations with Le- 

objects falling from outer space. - 

_ Rabbi Samuel Nathan: 


